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^ DEATH OF A CENTENARIAN

Mrs. Robert Lee, who attained her 
one hundredth birthday on the 18th of 
August, 1908, died on Monday after
noon. The weight of years and the 
bard winter combined to cause the 
aged lady considerable suffering, bat, 
comforted by the constant, loving 
ministrations of the family, she boro 
her afflictions patiently. On Monday 
afternoon she fell asleep, apparently as 
u-ual, but it proved to be the sleep of

At the celebration of her one 
hundredth birthday she received a 
number of callers and conversed with 
them freely, though her sight and hear 
ing were somewhat impaired. j

Mrs. Lee’s maiden name was 
Gyuthia Parish. She was bom at 
Milton, Vermont, and osme to this 
country with her parents when only 
ten yean of age. They settled in 
Lansdowi\e where her father, William 
Parish, was one or the first justices of 
the peace for the county of Leeds. 
At the age of 22 she was married to 
Robert Lee of Lyndhumt and seven 
children blessed their u .ion, only two 
of whom sui vive, Mrs Bull of Muskoka 
and Mr. Geo. W. Lee, with whom she 
made her home. Her husband died 
about 17 years ago.

Mrs. Lee has been for a long period 
a consistent member of the Methodist 
church, but it is some years since she 
has been able to attend public worship.

Her gentle, benign presence in the 
home will be sadly missed, even 
though the years of her usefulness bad 
long since cessed.

An impressive funeral service was 
this moruiog conducted at the family 
resid -uoe by the Rev. W. E. Reynolds, 
after which the remains were deposited 
in the vault. -,

ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL# Vr
/ -OUR ANNUAL

GREAT CLEARING
Brockville’s Greatest Store Tbe following is a report of the 

AM.8. for the month of January :— 
rout it.

Kntrarâe class—Florence Oainfotd, 
Wallace Johnson, Mabel De-byshiee, 
Edna Fair, Stephen Stinson, Roy Me 
Imughliu, Willie McLean.

Je. IV.—Alan Evertts, Winnie 
Wil'se and Jean Earley (squall, 
Roy Parish, Beueie McLaughlin and 
Glen Earl and"Ra!ph Spencer (equal), 
Muriel Fair, Caroline LaRoee, Harold 
W il tee.

Aggregate, 849.
Average, 18..
Percentage, 97.

The White Sale 
is Off With a Rush !

t • •

OF MEN'S AND MOYS'
Suits, Overcoats & Underwear

will interest every shrewd buyer. We are bound to move 
. the balance af our winter stock oat of bur store if low 

prices will do it. We have been (took taking and found 
some broken lots, which must be cleared regardless of coat 
to make room for spring goods. Can’t tell yon maph here 
but n-te n few eut prices below :—

\ One week of the great white sale, and success is 
assured People have been buying freely, eagerly, 
from the piles of fresh, new, snowy white under-mus
lins. Prices are away dowif in spite of the sharp ad
vance in cottons. It was a fortunate foresight that we 
placed our orders many months ago in anticipation of 
the present high condition of the cotton market 
Note these gown prices:

N

StmaShdewfiyut vXati-
IT set a tew at each rise sad there 
might he tbe enlt yea went among 
them. A chance tor you to cate good
" $4.96

fall book eSdepocketn. velvet collars,
55K
chance for yon to buy one for next 
winter when you can get one tor

ASOB* IIL
Sr. HL—Beaumont Cornell,____

“eth McClary, Kenneth Bleacher, 
Esther Kin oui 1, Ola Derbyshire, 
Helen Donovan, Càrrie Covey, Belle 
EnrL

L

u
Jr. IIL—Keitha Purcell, Ada 

Brown, Martha King, Rae Kincaid, 
Mabel Jacob, Brrett Pierce end Lain 
Smith (equal), Claud McClary, Bryce 
Wilaon.

Aggregate, 724.
Average, 36.
Percentage, 93.

5/
the kind the bom like, else # 
SdShtoetoarfm *°In* *8'®'

$9.96

Boys’ 2-piece Suite—in double 
breasted or pleated coots, good tweed 
well made. Wees SI to SO. some wore 
(MO. mat 0860. others (MO, to dear

mi
to SO. 
others‘i

$1.80 i
;

All the rat of the winter goods at Reduced Prices 
Your past experience has proved that we advertise 

nothing bat foots so take advantage of our annual clearing 
sale which we are having this month. Don’t forget this 
is a short month, so oome at once if you want to secure 
some our great bargains.

Minhabbl Morris, Teacher.\
FOR* II.

Sr. H.—Dona Thompson, Kenneth 
Rappeli. Lily Gibeon, Bessie Johnston, 
Rueael Bishop.

Jr. II.—Allan Bishop, Kathleen 
Mamey, Keith McLaughlin, Bessie 
Cowan, Bertha Stinson.

Aggregate, 680.
Average, 37.
Percentage, 85.

II
;

p:

I!
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The Globe Clothing House
ONTARIOBROCK V1LLB

M. V. Watson, Teacher 
fob*

8r. Pt. II—Gladys Gainford, John 
Kelly ,< Clifford Rook wood, Carl Willie.

Jr, Pt. IL—Jay McMullen, Hattie 
Rook wood, Walter Hawkins, Eric h 
Hull. ’ S

Sr. I.—Archie Kincaid, Geraldine 
Eyre, Hazel Holme», Ed'th Green.

Inter. L—Opal .Purcell, Marion Cor
nell, May McMullen, Irene Earl.

Jr. L—Charlie McConnell, Alice 
Patterson.

Aggregate, 877.
Average 44.
Percentage, 86.

i- cnmmrjmr*THE HOUSE OF INDUSTRY
No Whltowear on 

Approbation NEW FALL GOODS)
Our stock ol Suitings. Overcoatings and 
Trouserings is far superior to anything' we 
have ever had. We can "make your suit from

From the committee's report to the 
County Council, the following informa
tion concerning the House of Industry 
at Athens is taken :—

The patients numbered 59 on 
December 31, 1903.

Nationality—Canadians 39, Irish 
11, English 4, Scotch 1, United State»

Religions persuasion—Church of 
England 21, Methodist 24, Presbyter
ians 10, Roman Catholic 3, Quaker 1.

PRODUCE OF THE FAR*

Barley. 268 bushels, Sold at 50o, 
1134 ; 700 buatela oats, 30. $810 ;
40 bushels onions, 60c, $20 ; 360
bushel» potatoes, 40c, 8140 ; 240
bushels carrots, 1,480 bushels beets, 
360 bushels mangolds, 86 bushels tur
nips, 15c, $364.76 ; 5 bushels tomat
oes, 30c, 81 60 ; half bushel beans, 
81-60, 76c ; 15 bushels apples, 30c, 
84.50 ; 800 heads cabbage, 3o, 824 ; 
25 tone hay, 88, 8200 ; 300 bushels 
corn in ear, 20c, 860 ; 3.573 lbs. pork, 
8c, 8285.84 ; 2,510} lbs. butter, 21c, 
8527.25 ; total, 81,908.79.

1Robert Wright «£ Co. 1
1

l "1IIMPORTERS

IBrockville Ontario #15.00 TTI»«4.
9 A. Lillis, Teacher.

SUMKARV ÔF ATTENDANCE

Total aggregate, 2,480.
Total average, 126.
Total percentage, 90-

Cameron R. McIntosh,

It will pay you to inspect our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere and we guarantee a 
perfect fit. ..... -.....................................r - This is the Season

------ FOR-------

Stoves, Ranges, Heaters 
and Furnaces

M. J. Kehoes!
♦

Principal. |
I Central Block

. CiBROCKVILLELv! LOYAL TO CANADA
'ÆTÆKt

Mr A. E. Donovan is manager of i 
the Travellers Life and Accident 
Insurance Company for Ontario, and | 
during the last week in January he ! Situated within It miles of the village of 
attended a convention of all the MLM 5US°2
company’, managers at Hartford, ^o^h.ore a^f^e^hre^l 
Conn. Ihe manager for Quebec was failing supply of water on the place and a 
the only other Canadian present. Qn -mall sugar bmh. Apjlr 
tbe afteanoon of the 23rd ult., Mr. j aetf 
Donovan addressed the convention for j 
an hour on non-professional topics, and j 
his style of oratory, as well as the ; 
subject matter of his address, seems to 
have won the favor ot the Americans, 
for the press commenta very highly on 
hie speech. Ever loyal to Canada, he 
told them that Canadians were 
always ready to clasp hands 
with their , eighty , millions of 
of American neigbliors in the warmest 
friendship, but asked them to dispel 
forever the thought that we would bid 
goodbye to or out loose from the great 
British Empire, with ite four hundred 
millions of true and loyal subjects, 
and said that every day we were draw
ing closer to the Home land in affec
tion, in trade, and in commerce.

A few such addresses as that 
delivered by Mr. Donovan would assist 
very materially in giving Americans 
a correct view of Canada’s attitude

Farm for Sale Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK ÈA
You will find Comfort, Convenience, Heat, Happiness, Ease 

and Economy in the goods we sell. A poor stove is dear at any 
price, so we carry only articles of standard quality. From the low- 
priced heaters to the best steel ranges and furnaces-in. the market 
you get full value for every dollar you invest with us. It you con
template buying a stove or range, call and get quotations.

:*Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

Late of the following professional appoint
ments : Organist of St. Patrick’s Cathederal. 
Armagh. Ireland; Organist of Ulster Hall. 
Belfast ; Pianist to Earl Spenoer. Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will Instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinatir— 
and Dominion College of Music, Montreal.

>31WILTS»,
AtheneTHÊ ORATORICAL CONTEST

JOHNSON & LEE
A.Roofing and all kinds of tinwork The names of the A.M.8. graduates 

who will compete in tbe oratical con
test at the Caroline La Bose benefit 
entertainment on the 26th are : Messrs. 
Richards, Stewart and Lead beater of 
the class of *03, Lawson of ’02, and 
Rhod a of ’01.

4
HOUSE
HOLDREXALL DYES

The Athens Hardware Store. Tb^ o Dyes will dye Wool, Cotton. Silk, Jute 
or 7 .xed Goods in one bath—they are the lab- 
r >«. and most improved dye in the world. Tit 

All colors at J. P. Lamb A Son s¥ - package. 
Drug Store.<A- Tendency of the Times xy

te
The tendency of medical science is 

toward preventive measures. The 
beet thought of tbe wot Id is being 
given to the subject. It is easier and 
better to prevent than to cure. It has 
been fully demonstrated that pneu
monia, one of the most dangerous 
diseases that medical men have to con
tend with, can be prevented by the 
use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 
Pneumonia always résulta trompa cold 
or iront an attack of influenza (grip), 
and it has been observed that this

FUBNITUBE

Tr
Between

Seasons
@ •*TT

aii 5/A ImperialWe keep constantly on hand full lineaof the following goods Paints. Sherwin A Wil 
linms and all the btst makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shov< Is. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns. Chimneys, Ac., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. Ac.. Ac.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

SM’Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Blue Olrth
towards them. It was, in brief, a Morse Blanket jf
dignified declaration of Canada’s pride J Hr„'"avr^rl3rd :-ln'nl Flr-"-
in her national heritage and of the * “s -anu8
feeling of equality that possesses our 
public men when dealing with any 
subject of international internet be
tween this country and the great nation 
to the eOuth.

The holiday trade ie over, and 
for the large patronage extended to 
ur we return thanks.

January and February are doll 
months in nearly all lines of trade, 
and so wo are prepared to make 
purchasing here juei now both 
pleasant and profitable. It will 
pay yon during these two months 
to inspect and learn the price of 
any article you may contemplate 
purehaeing.

remedy counteracts any tendency of 
these diseases toward pneumonia. 
This lias been fully proven in many 
thousands of cases in which this 
remedy baa been used during the great 
prevalence of colds and grip in recent 
years, and can be relied upon 
implicit confidence. Pneumonia often 
résulta I rom a alight cold when no 
danger is apprehended until it is 
suddenly discovered that there is fever 
and difficulty in breathing and pains 
in the cheat, then it is announced that 
the patient has pneumonia. Be on 
the life aide and take Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy aa soon as the sold is 

ted. » always 
aula by J. F. Lamb A Bob.

1

Blankets
We ere giving spécial reductions in 

horse blankets just now, and at pre
sent prices it will pay to buy for next 
season's wear.
Hand-Made Harneee 

Hand made harness is the beet be
cause every piece is carefully inspect
ed end chosen because of its special 
fitness to stand the strain. Our har
ness is all hand made.

Wm. Karley, with
i

CARD OF THANKSMain St.. Athens. A

Here's an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evwieg 
tru*>

We desire through this medium to 
return our sincere thanks to the neigh- 
bore aad friends for their many kind

daring the closing years and 
rince taw death of the lata Mru Robert

Mb. am Mas. O. W. Lxx

v

T. Ck StevensCHAS. R. RUDD & Co.
V$( Lee.

BROCXTIÎ.LE* - IS
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NIGHT GOWNS—Heavy white ootton. tucked 
yoke In clusters of 5 tucks In each cluster», em
broidery trimmed neck, sale price.... 88c

$ $ $
NIGHT GOWNS—Fine cambric, square yoke 
with three rows of herring boning, edged 
round the neck and yoke with self frill and 
lace, sleeves trimmed to match, price

• $ $
NIGHT GOWNS—Fine cotton, with round 
yoke solid tucked, edged with embroidery, 
heading, embroidery and ribbon finish round 
the neck, sale price...»...............................91.22

eoc

$ $ $
NIGHT GOWNS—Fine Nainsook with fine all 
over embroidery yoke. V-shaped neck with val 
lace, sleeve with self-frill and val lace, sale

................. .............. ..............ei.seprice

• • •
NIGHT GOWNS—Fine cotton with lace and 
embroidery yoked, square neck with lace 
trimming, self frill, tucked and edged with 
lace, sleeves to match, sale price

$ $ $
NIGHT GOWNS—Fine cambric with hem
stitched tucked yoke, self frills edged 
lace around the neck, yoke, sleeves and front, 
“le price..........................................................Sl.ee

ei.ee

with

$ $ $
NIGHT GOWNS—Fine cotton with square 
neck trimmed with 8 inch insertion ana em
broidery frill, same style back and front, sale

...............................................................SI.S7prion.

WORK
Our faculties for the a*, 

«ration of Fine Floral VVoifc 
are unsurpassed and qyr 
ability to fill your ordeeqttr 
Funeral Flowenj promptly 
and satisfactorily is well 
known.

Orders 

thing New.
Telephone Us

solicited from edk 
who want Sags-

THE HAY FLORAL A 
SEED DO.

Brockville - Ontario
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„“-^rcJKio'*srT%®:
REV. FREY’S STATEMENT:

Rev. P..I. Frey, paetor of the Map's 
Street Bnotiat Church, Buffalo, N. *., 
eays: “I have been greatly trouWed 
colds, headache and catarrh. I have mm 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder with 
best results. In fact, it has done win
ders for me, and I wish to recommend it 
to everyone.” This remedy » a perfect 
specific for influefta • ^
Dr. Agnews Ointment Is without an equal 

lor skin diseases or pllea. 38c.

5" ’SSv“Tto pdvlVlÆa bejlo* bald. -to
talling the «""testant#.

A question as to the meanlM oI 
Ujo word canonize and the word 
hypothesis brought fo-ih hr « f- 
nitions : ‘‘Canonize means to «aPPe- 
fy ; hypothesis Is something that is 
consumed.”—N. Y. Tribune.

,HAD A SINGULAR STOMACH.
iQaeer Collection or «lank Pound m a 

Young Man’s Digestive Organ.
I The organe of man are extrhmely 
esnsltlve and the smallest foreign 
body in often capable of lerlonely 
disturbing their fnnottoiin. At the 

. name time we have canes In, which 
'V remarakbLo tolerance In shown by 
I,the stomach, such, for Instance, as 
' the chlid five year» of age, who was 
presented to the Academie de Medi
cine In 1807. after haying had a 

, piece of money removed from the 
I esophagus. This example of toler- 
. once I* however, considerably ex- 
i needed by the following case, which 

presented to the academie at a 
1 recent meeting :

The patient won a young man 22 
years of age, pale, of slight intelli
gence, and epileptic, who bad been 
under the oare of Dr. Leroux of the 
Qt. Joseph hospital for nervous and 
Intestinal trouble. At the end of 
eeveral days several foreign bodies 
were observed In the left hypochon- 
drlum and the patient was sent to 
our eurglcal ward, where the oper
ation of opening the stomach was 
perform*. What was onr surprise 
when we felt with the finger through 
the incision a great number of met
allic (substances. With the old of 
long pinchers we drew forth the for
eign bodies. First we obtained two 
aAfoe rpoone, varying from five to 
live and ono-half Inches In length. 
The last spoons taken out were the 
«smallest and were extensively cor
roded by the acids of the stomach. 
Thin, however, was not the end, for 
taking a longer pinclier—the «stom
ach being very large—we found the 
back of an ordinary fork with throe 
prongs, the handle of the same fork 
broken, another fork handle, the 
fourth prong of the fork above men
tioned, a pin nix Inches long, a piece 
of metal seven Inches long with a 
pointed end, two nails, one needle, 
one knife; handle and two, knife blades# 
a third fork handle, one key and 
«some email particles of oxidised 
metal; In nil twenty-five pieces, 
with a weight of 230 grams.—Na
ture.

WÊSÊÜB.Only the ------- - .
Hgerw are Show».,

People of artistic sense and «lined 
taste are no loi ger disposed to toler
ate any allusions to the rotund apd 
Jecular visage of the “mao in the 
moon.” The time ban gone by lor 
thgt ebfUisfaness. The demand of to
day Is Itor art, and If you are bound 
to find art In whatever you look at, 
it must sooner or later appear—even 
in such an effete object as the moon. 
Strange ns It may seem to euch an 
ate hot on familiar terms with the 

'fulness thereof, there are now on ex
hibition—on evenings when the cur
tain of the sky is not drawn—a very 
Idyll of art in the centre of titf' £1- 
very orb, portraying with a delicacy 
like that of an engraving a refined 
human oonple whose faces are near 
enough no be “e gulfleant of much.

There m an aesthetic discovery 
worth noting, for moot of the moon a 
familiars have never seen aught more 
Interesting there than a lady unat
tended. That Is because they did not 
use tlieU opera glasses. From the oo- 

_ Tw-Mwia. server's standpoint the figure on the 
Minaid’s Liniment Cures Dtpntnena. rv|lt> w^|oh is the more prominent

---------------------------- -------------------  fthe two. Is unmistakably feminine
with the face of three-quarters front 
and eyes looking down. The figure on 
the Observer's left, which does not 
stand ont so plainly, for reasons 
beet known to the owner. Is distinctly 
mannlsu, with face turned anxiously 
toward the Interesting nad perhaps 
blushing one. Both figures show the 
bead asd bust only, and the pose of 
each la distinctly natural. As to else, 
the feminine figure seems nearly two- 
thirds the diameter of the moon s 
dink, from the crown of the head to 
the waist.—Boston Advertiser. , .

HR

Sunlight 1RIIIT LANDS
lor sals In the♦#100 i__  .

Orimsb??^ts«»*<S? slsrale
In lota ol 10 M !Soap 1UCDUCKSSOME SAYINGS Oh

'•To^WIWUlO.tHERBERT SPENCER.
Free Institutions can be properly 

men, each of

EZPENW
MODERATE CAPITAL

ran he greatly Increased by lodldons la- 
vestment Ip

“ Specialty Stocks.”the rights of others—who will nei
ther himself aggress on his nelgli- 
born to small things or great npr tol
erate aggression ou them by others.

No one can bo perfectly free till all 
are tree ; no one can be perfectly 
moral till all are moral ; no oue can 
be perfectly happy till a.l are happy.

A clever theft wan praiseworthy 
among the Spartans, and It Is equally 
so among Christians, provided It be 
on cuffUuently large scale.

Ask (hr ike
3*

EYES EKLARQB WITH AGE.
u.Yon can learn of somethin* wUch means 

mousy for you by corresponding with
A* 38^cmbores St. Toronto. Ont.

Alter Middle Age the Homan Organ 
of Sight Increase# in Sise.

A conversation with » prominent 
hatter developed the foot that 
among men of large affaire where de
cided executive ability and strong 
mental equipment was requisite, it 
was common to find an Increase to 
the cranial development. A more 
detà&ed Investigation among some of 
the large (metropolitan, hatters re
vealed the Isot timt mans’, of them 
bad tor yeans, Ms meanti of an au
tomatic measuring device, kept re
cords of peouitarltlee of the cranial 
outline of many! of the prominent 
men, which had led to the discovery 
(to which, however, little Importance 
had (been attached) that the skull of
ten shown a decided increase in size 
after the middle age.

Thus. It Is a fact that the human 
eye depends largely upon the sur
rounding bony structure for its size 
and proportion. It can readily be seen 
that. In the beu» of aa eye, which 
presents abnormal visual conditions, 
due to an Inadequate development, 
tho Increase In the size of the «(rail 
referred to, bcoompanted as It us
ually Is by generally Improved phy
sical conditions, would naturally 
tend to a corresponding Increase In 
the size of the eyeball, thereby con
tributing to fa possible neutraliza
tion of the visual defept.—Jewelers 
Clronlar.

Without gentiment.
Town Topics.

Wife—I have been thinking I o^sb* 
to give you a birthday present, liar
°1Hudband-Oh, very troll

what It shall be. and I II hay

wm '
We willteach either
•ex a legiti
mate a niA Money-Maker

down
It on my way up town.

T
Off One Brand Only. 

Philadelphia Hires.
Meanley—Here’s a cigar. ' ...
Deauley—Thanks, but I swore o

0*Meanley—Why, I sow you smoking

it wa-n’t one of
—yours.

file guying that beauty is but skin 
deep Is a skin deep saying.

Command Is a blight to the affec
tions. Whatsoever of beauty—what- 
sover of poetry—there is in the 
passion that unites the sexes withers 
up and dies In the cold atmosphere 
of authority. LLONC HIPJ \ -

Minaid’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cow».

Knew What He Wanted.
Kansas City Star.

“John." asked a Fredonla girl of 
her steady, "why doesn’t the papal 
throne pass from generation to 
generation as other thrones doT 
"•‘Popes are ajways old bachelors, 
he replied. . .

“Jolin." she asked a moment inter, 
•‘have yon aoy desire to be a Pope/

‘‘Nome whatever," he answered, as 
he moved closer. The next day It 
was announced.

Mental power cannot be got from 
ill-fed brains. . ■

Despotism In the state Is associ
ated wttii despotism In the family.

A POPULAR CORSET F0RI904
STYLE

N253A PERFECT REMEDY. A

ssimi§ps
ilililiip
SS “,Ky„Uu8rK‘Si’re:Ml‘.!fl'o^n?&S
Dldeases3’’? Year, rrepedtiullyi WalterUregg.

De but gain a boy’s trust ; con
vince him by your behavior that 
you have his happiness at heart, let 
nim discover that you are the wiser 
or the two ; let him experience the 

advice and

L
NO BRASS EYELETS

benefit pt fallowing your 
the evils that arise from disregard
ing it, and fear not that you will 
readily enough guide him.

manufactured only by

Brush & C°-
TORONTO. - ONT.In onr tender regard for the vest

ed, Interests of the few, let us not 
forget the rights of the many.

We liear a great deal about '‘the 
vile body.” and many are encouraged 
by the phrase to transgress the laws 
of health. But nature quietly sup
presses those who treat disrespect
fully one of her highest products, and 
leaves the world to be peopled by 
the descendants of those who are not 
eo foolish.

The Age of Growing Speed.
Speed la likely to l>e the great

est discovery of the twentieth cent
ury. Indeed, motion especially ad
apted to transportation seems to be 
our greatest aim. We still remem
ber the thrill with which we heard 
of the elxty-mlle-an-bour train. It 
wajs nothing efiiort of wonderful. Then 
oaine seventy miles and ninety miles. 
Early this year a monorailroad be
tween Manchester and Liverpool, 
England, put the record up to 110 
miles an hour. We had hardly be
come accustomed to this, hardly pass
ed lire stage of regarding it ns a 
freak, when from Germany came the 
rows that on the Mlarlenfleld-Zos- 
son miliary road an electric car ronde 
a speed of over 123 miles an hoar. 
The news come with the statement 
that even higher records were ex
pected, an expectation that was real
ized a few, days later In the highest 
record yet obtained—180 2-5 miles 
ah hour.—Current Literature.

Worry wont cure a cough. When 
you find a cough holding on— 
when everything else has tailed—

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.—
Rev. W. H. Main, pastor ol the Baptist 
Emanuel Uhureh, Buffalo, give. strong testi
mony for and Is n Arm believer In Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. Hi* has tried
^KrÏÏÏ B0/.
I was benefited at once,” are hie word a It 
le a wonderful remedy. Bo cents.—65

Both Seem to Ire Necessary.
.Boston Gobla

Some people will be surprised to 
learn that the people of the United 
States spend as muoti money for pat
ent medicine as they do for bread, 
and others wlll'be surprised to learn 
that they spend as much for bread 
as tirer do for potent medicines-

Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
as it is both soap and disinfectant. 31

Marconi Postage Stamps.
Tire Italian Post Office Is about to 

Issue a aeries of new postage stamps. 
One of these bears a portrait of Mar
coni. and electric wares traversing 
the world are represented, A tele
graph pole with its wires hanging 
useless being in the foreground.

PUZZLED PUPILS. by

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure

Quest ions That Could Not be Answer
ed by School children.

Examinations are a bugbear to 
the brightest schoolboy or school
girl, and the answers which are 
given to simple questions show 
how, completely the children . lose 
their wits when they are submitted 
to these written tests. The history 
and the literature 
ally contain the 
statements, but the physiology pap
er also olfers strange information 
about the human body.

‘•Give the cause of the Sepoy re
bellion." wae a question in an ex
amination to which one pupil gave 

‘■There were new rifles 
to use greeced

The Lung 
Tonic

It la guaranteed to cure. If it 
doesnit, we’U refund your money.

S.C.WBixa ft Co. Mi 
2Sc.SDc.dli LeRoy.N.Y.. Toronto. Can.

IA Question of Clothes. 
Ottawa’s Canadian Club Is all torn 

up by a controversy as to whether 
Its members should wear dress suits 
or overalls at the evening meetings.

NIt will become a matter of wonder 
that there should ever have existed 
those who thought It admirable to 
enjoy without working, at the ex- 

of others who worked Wltb-
■ t ..

papers gener
al ost startling

Prices:
Jpense 

ont eSJoylng. l South American Rheumatic Cure 
Cures Rheumatism.—H •• “**• harm" 
l»ss and note quick—glvee almost Instant re
lief and an absolute cure la from one to 
three days—works wonders In most acute 
forma of rheumatism. One man’s testimony : 
“I spent 6 weeks In bed before commencing 
Its use—4 bottles cured me.”—66

WHAT DOCTORS MAKE. YThe Servant’» Strategy.
Boston Tranicript.

Una. Tydlnlce—Margaret, bowl does 
It happen that you have washed the 
window» In the dining room on only 
01»0 ^

Margaret—I «supposed, mum. that’s 
what you wanted. I washed them ln- 
dds bo you could see out, and left 
them dirty outside so that the neigh
bor» couldn't eeo to.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, eta •

Does the Remuneration Make It Pay 
to Study Medtclne 7

There are about 200,000 doctors In 
the United States, or about one for 
every 850 people, 
proxlmately estimated that the aver
age yearly Income of these men le 
$730, or that tho puddle la the coun
try pays $150,000.000 annually tor 
medical attendance, omitting entire
ly tho motley «spent for patent medi
cine» which brings millions of dol
lar» to manufacturers, or the am
ounts spent for doctor’s prescrip
tions, or paid to quacks and Commer
cial doctors. The preparation for 
the practice of medicine tlu\t gives 
a man a good standing in tho profes
sion means an expense of, liberally 
spooking, $4,000 for four years In 
a reputable medical school, $1.000 for 
general expenses during two years’ 
hospital service, and perhaps another 
$1,000 for «setting up In practice. A 
year or two In Europe 1» also a help. 
—From Leslie's Monthly for Febru
ary.

an answer :
Invented and had 
bullets and some of them had to he 

v- bitten off. It was against the nat
ives. os they were forbidden to cat

Tho following bit of Information 
was given about Julius Caesar : “As 

• he (Julius Caesar) grew older he 
delivered more oratories.

“Henry VIII. then founded 
church of his own and he was to 
be the head, but at his death ho 
printed a book called the defender 
of the church," wrote one boy. while 
another wrote of the eame King. 
“It Is reported that he (Henry VIII.) 
married elx times, executing wUe 
niter wife It she happened to ot-
,enih}“r the Duke of 8°™e'"S.e,* **ad 
ruled all the kings ”1 England, said 
one paper, and another. Oliver 
Cromwell was King of England He 
destroyed parliament and ruled Uim-

In Going to New York * 

Diamond EzprS.." This Is tbs direct and

all firet-claen hotels, and down town nei 
Unropsan steamship docks, saving Pjasen-

Oranges can now he Safely ship- Agent, Yonge street, Toronto, Ont,
MVMM " More Clergymen Needed. •
there of medium temperature I The ministry Is tbe only one or the 
charged with antiseptic germicida I learned professions that Is not now 
—- I overcrowded.

It 1res been np-

flamed throat and lunge, and so prevents 
a deep-seated cold from running into Incura
ble forme of consumption.

What About the Quality?
Toronto New*.

Tiie loe in Toronto Bay is eight
een inches thick ; a fact which will 
blare a marked effect on the ther
mometer in August next.

iar
all

The Retort Courteous.
The late William L. Elkins, the 

etreet railway magnate, of Philadel
phia. was gifted with a grim humor. 
This humor a certain PhUadelphla re
porter has good cause to remember.

He visited Mf. Elkina some years 
ago to procure one of thoaë bizarre 
interviews that sometimes appear in 
Sunday newspapers. The getting oT 
such interviews requires the askl 
of a number of peculiar questions, 
and the reporter opened fire in tWs 
way :

“Mr. Elkins how did you earn your 
first thousand dollars ? '

millionaire frowned, then

a e
Too Mellow to be Haughty. .

Washington Star.
"Mike.’ sail Plodding Pete ; "If you 

was to git suddenly rich, would you 
git proud an’ hauty?”

"No. Do Inst t'Lng I’d do wit de 
money would be to buy a brewery. 
An’ f’um dat time on I wouldn’t real- 
lro dqt I was rich."

ng

y<mr mms trek ff Ola «U. <h> sot rare.

RheumatismS'EST WAB^an^werM jSïMnTpara^raph : "Tho Anglor,
after1 the^Anglor *had VneonrVthe 

Saxtons there were two languages 
spoken In the same land.

“Ho see a Negro messenger with 
just the crown of a hat on his 
Head ; he was riding on one half a 
colt ” wrote a girl. It was learned 
later that a half-broken colt was I er’s duty to repair to the house a
meant. . .nr„ few hours before the time set for
paper* was ttrêTform^tîon. ‘Shakes- the funeral and drape everything to 
neare was born in Italy." tire room where the body lay-mlr-

Other well-known literary i"en rors, pictures, mantel, windows and 
were written of as J'7 the hier—.with black crepe. Daylight
eridge h" wfts " young, in wps almost wholly excluded, and the
1795 " " Addison’s father was a entire place wore such a doleful ap-
clergyman, but quite educated.” | pearance that a person of any Ima- 
‘“Lowell descended from1 a long line ginatlon and suiceptlblllty could not 
of professional ancestors of r-ng- , reroaui long In the lioueo without 

. jisH descent. He was well posted in Having a touch of the blues, 
all kinds Of literature." “Theodore “To-day almost no crape Is dls-
Parker was very poor. He strug- played at the better class of tan
gled continually between poverty. erals. Even the old-time insignia of 

On a literature paper was found : death at the door front Is replaced 
"The Ancient Mariner was n phyl- i„ most cases with a wreath of 
ostnher. Later lie began writing flowers or ivy, while the Interior of 
noems bat by the use of opium he the house or church Is made bright 
hail to give up writing." “In Sleepy and attractive by the use of flow- 
HolloWi there was a man by the erB, greens, etc. The Immediate fam- 
name of “ Bare ‘Bones,” wrote ny of the dead may wear mourning 
a small girl of the “Legend of at the funeral, but black or som- 
Sleepv Hollow.” . her color» are no more In evidence

Asked to write a bit of descrip- than on other occasions, 
tlon. one pupil wrote the following: “To my mind the most Important
“Thé sun liad thrown Its dish down innovation Is noticeable at the cem- 
ln the nest. The bosom of the, Tap- eterles. Formerly a funeral party 
—„ aee iay still except of a little had to stand about tlio grave, no 
■undilntion. Amber clouds were in matter how Inclement the weather, 
-tire sky which was barely moving.” j unprotected from the elements, and 

“’Ho blesses the snakes unaware : often bareheaded. Now things are 
of himself " wrote a little Irish ! different. Recently tents have been 
Hot 0r the patron' saint of his lath- I Introduced, and these are spread 
ertiand ' over the grave, qnd a good-sized plot

On n’plivslologv paper was found of ground surrounding It. Being in- 
tho paragraph : “The object of res- closed on all four sides, those with- 
nlration is to free tho blood from in are protected from the weather 
tmnecassary waste. It takes place as well as from tire eyes of the cur- 
throngh all tlio pores of the skin, loue."—N. Y- Tribune.

Tire 
smiled.

“By Hard work," he answered.
Daunted a little, the reporter In si

lence tried to think up the next ques
tion. Presently be found It. It wae :

"Mr. Elkins, you have lived a good 
many years ; low, tell me—what has 
been tne Happiest moment in your
*^lt hasn't oome yet,” said "Mr. El
kin* ,

“Not yet ? i When, then, will It 
oome?” The reporter’s eyes ehooe. 
Now he expected something good.

“It will come,” said Mr. Elldns, 
“when people cease asking fooligh 
questions."

HIS OWN FREE WILL.
! SKf Kidneys resume this work in a natural healthy way 
r bo cure is possible.Dear Sirs—I cannot speak too 

of the excellence of MIN-What an Undertaker Says, ngly of the
___ 7S LINIMENT.
in my household for burns, sprains, etc., 
and we would not be without it.

It is truly a wonderful medicine. 
JOHN A. MACDONALD, 

Publisher Amprior Chronicle.

stro

Gin PillsIt is THE remedy"The absence of that depressing 
atmosphere and general suggestion 
of the, tomb is nowhere more notice
able than In the house of death lt-

ABB’

fcure rheumatism quickly and for all time beceuae thev 
are the most perfect Kidney Corrective ever Uncovered.

Prom all Dni*gi»ta socta per boa, 
6 boxes for $2.50 or direct from

THE BOLE DRUG CO.,
self. Formerly It was the undertak-

IWINNIPEG. MON.

Thibetan Mark of Appreciation.
My first real Thibetan feast, writes 

Ekal Kawaguchi, In the Century, oc
curred in Darjiling, to which 
also Invited Dr. Kenyro Inouye, the 
Japanese “Borderland” Philosopher, 
and Kang Yu Wei, the Chinese re
former and scholar. Our Thibetan 
host expreesetfchis respect for us and 
appreciation ret our remarks by rising 
to bis feet and extending his tongne 
to Its tall length.

St. Valentine,
Buffalo Express.

Saint Valentine's Day draws on 
apace ;

Young men, tune up yor lyree.
And elng of ,her figure, eyes and

Tuno up ! Tune up, you liars 1

• Millard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Strange Use ef a Suicide's Skull.
A rather gruesome Highland prac

tice of treating epilepsy, says the 
Caledonian Mfedlcal Journal, Is the 
drlnklie out of a (Suicide’s skull. In 
a certain churchyard there Is a 
suicide’s skull lying perdu, the exact 
whereabouts being known only to 

two privileged Individuals- It 
case

A Fine Magazine were

The Four-Track New» for 
February. On'y B cents. Any newsdealer.

Jmt out.

Great Cigarette Smoker.
Recently a Frenchman residing in 

the little town of Claye was much 
surprised when he discovered that 
In thirty years he had smoked 800,- 
000 thousand cigarettes. He be
gan tc smoke in 1873, and as a rule 
he consumed 80 cigarettes ,tally. He 
therefore calculated that he must 
have smoked at least 27.000 every 
year, or 800.000 in 80 years. He 
next discovered that If all these cig
arettes were placed end to end they 
would stretch for a distance of 40 
kilometres, and he was so appalled 
by this fact that he stopped smok
ing at once, and now warns hie 
friends who continue to smoke cig
arettes that they cannot remain In 
good health If they saturate their 
bodies with nicotine as he did.

one or
Is Invariably sent for when a 
of epilepsy occurs.6> Why He Grieved.

A Boot, who hod been n long time 
In the colonies, paid a visit to his 
“native glen," and meeting an old 
schoolfellow, the two sat down to 
chat about old times and acquaint
ances. In tho course of the conver
sation the stranger happened to ask 
about a certain Geordie McKay.

"He’s dead long ago," said his 
friend, "and I’ll never cease regret- 
tin' him as long a» I live."

"Dear me, had you such respect 
for him ns that ?”

“Na, na I It wasna ony re spec' I 
had for himself : but X married his 
widow.”—Leeds Mercury.

/!\Use
l!

<1•a «a

fibre ware
Can be had In TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS. 

niLK PANS, STABLE PAILS, ETC. 
From any first-c'azs dealer.

A Many—yed Fleh.
Ttib chiton, a sort of shellfish,holds 

tire record of possessing 11,000 eyes.
How the Wolf Outwits the Dog.
T mber Ison ti e Increase in Kansas.

Any farmer will tell you so. Tire
reCpr^edtires ÏÏXTXeî Beware of Ointment, for Catarrh
the underbrush and leave the young ,|,at Contain Mercury, HU Golden Wedding.
trees unprotected come no longer. _ , Uncle Eph'm had put on a clean bubonic plague scare

I But the coming of the forces and the n> mercury will «urely destroy the nenne o> d lli8 bast coat and wae _ ,, l8, going of the prairie fires have helped I emeiland complete^ ilernnge the whmo .y^ iking majestically up and down agitato, Loudon Isom- '
w°4ves. T ere are more wolves In the | «îch^niei.^‘SboHidUSerKÏS Sio‘ rtreet! Laving Its aftermath in a
country now than there were thirty : exCent on piwrrinti.,ne Iromreputablei>hy«i- ..Avc.n't you working to-dny, an- tg which arc commonly believed 
years ago. T ie wolf Is smart. He clan», n„ ti,e 4nm ire ti,ey will do^« ten l.dd nfked onè'of his Caucasian ac- Chtaf distributors of the
runs w^th his head down and dodges s^°u.J^am“rhPc*re!^ninnnrr?ctured qualntances. . ^ U ^e Tie Led ,n press states that
under fences. The dog nms to the bv p. j. chen-y. & do, T0WI0, O. contain» “No, sah. I'se celebratin my gold- T * - qqj rodents are hilled on Lon- 
line," with Ills head up. He runs into , nf, mercury, end I-taten Internal ly, acting xv(;<Mln', suli." ‘.m, .look* each month bv the pro-
fences that wrdt has led him to ! “t'^the —h" , pr!. "Q., were married 50 years ago and that tally
and the dog Is cut up and abandons Cn^1nP HOre yoa K-t the genuine, it l« token to-day." _ nun., ter of a million rats have
the siiiiBD. There should be a larger internally and made In Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. . Yes, sub-'* destroyed by them since the
bounty on wolves. The growth of cheney* Co. Testimoniale tree. “Well, why Isn't your wife help- been des*roye X extermination la
timber In Kansas will more than pay *0,„by Drugglate. Price. 75= per bottle., To celebrate It T Uat the “»r Of an
the extra bounty. , ‘ ' Take Haifa Family P.IU lor conetlpatlon. t .suta" «ÿM ^"sTst^ndhe ground that

a------  V UDvl ! Ej1,' JhT iV’Rhe'a de Vhe rodents do an: enormous amount
Tho elevator man gives sbme people ROt nothln to do with^ 1 . 8h ™ damage to warehouse stocka y

a lift and runs other people down, 'leventh.—UUcago i™ H

A War on Hals.
which

The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends 
Still Forging Ahead.

war 00

The Order has Just closed another prosperous year. In fact the best ta^tti 
history.

Total Increase approved application,----- ----------- Sion 0S0 So
Total Surplus I and......................... ........................ vtzu.uui .00

PURELY CANADIAN. REGULARLY INCORPORATED. HEALTHY RELIABLE
Organisers wanted. Write— V ^

W. F. MONTAGUE. Grand Recorder, Hamilton. Ontario.
W F. CAMPBELL, Grand Oganlser, Hamilton, Ontario.

When a woman wears a new hat to 
church she doesn’t care how long the 
sermon is.v
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AU, RUSSIAN WARSHIPS iÿsplKSG 
LEAVE PORT ARTHUR IlSgsSS

cessful in locating him until last week, 
when he was found in the cellar of a 
house not more than six miles from Oal- 
g»J-

V

l ‘rt,Vk' - / •*" '*• «NrjFii4- "i <£>: **î
=-

TIMI LEFT MIL ; 
El THIRTY FEET

3r HOME BE 
ORLY IDIEIIL

.trait in Stratford for the road to. open Ytf/
i *“I heard of one fellow who had to 
' walk into St, Mary’s on fa* of the 
drifts, and who broke his leg ny falling 

telegraph wire. You can take 
rv for what it is worth,” con-

over a 
that story

■ eluded the Hamilton man, laughing.

The Grand Trunk Railway authort-

Boston and Montreal Express '
Wrecked on Intercolonial.

One Passsenger and the 
Conductor Were Killed

And Twenty-five Persons 
Sustained Injuries.

Mr. Wyndham SaysThere Will 
be No Separation.

The Present Irish Land Act 
Will be Amended.

Commander of the Russian Garrison of Vladivostok May 
Declare a State of Siege.

from Sunday till Wednesday morning.
AYRSHIRE CATTLEMEN.

SELLING OF HONEY; ,uI /Canada.
Toronto report ; The sixth annual 

meeting of the Ajrranlre Cattle Breed
ers'' Association was held yesterday 
afternoon. Hon. Senator Owen* of 
Montreal, President, occupied the 
<xhalr, and delivered an address. He 
believed that the Ayrshire waa beat 
suited for Canadian dairy work. The 
Ayrshire oow of to-day produced 
from 3.000 to 12,000 pounds of milk 
annually, and this oould be still fur
ther improved upon.

Secretary-Treasurer,
Henry Wade, presented a very com
plete report of the year's work. One 
thousand seven hundred and thirty- 
three pedigrees were received, of 
which 000 were transferred, which 
shows an increase of 33 In pedigrees 
nnd 23 In transfers over last year. 
The membership Is 278, an increase 
over previous years.

Mr. F. W. Hodson. of Ottawa, will 
watch the Interests of the Ayrshire 
breeders before the railway commis
sion. 4 ; , i , •

Mr. Hodson introduced the 
tton of forming a national cattle- 
reeders1 association for Canada, 
with a national herd book, which 
would be recognized as the standard 
herd book of this Dominion. ;

It was unanimously resolved to sup
port the proposals. After the meet
ing adjourned the directors met, 
when Senator Owens, was re-elected 
President and Mr. Henry Wade Sec
retary-Treasurer. ... i

Cities Flooded and Smaller Towns 
are Overlooked.

T-

Phonographic Record of Emperor William’s Voice Sent to 
Harvard University.

Brantford. Ont., Feb. 8^-Tlio an-* 
nual convention of beekeepers of 
Brant and adjacent counties open
ed in this city to-day. and a number 
of important questions are being 

’ considered. President Edmanson 
dealt with the matter of over-pro
duction of extracted lioney, and at
tributed the fault, not to a surplus

_ . of honey on the market, but to a
Montreal express 01 the Intercolon- |!iCx at care in distribution, claiming 
ial Railway, wliich left Halifax at that the larger cities were 
8.45 o'clock tills morning, connect- flooded while (miller towns were 
lug with the Canadian Pacific at A^futiMwas passed, calling 
St. John, was wrecked near Milford on the Government to appoint lec- 
statlon nt 10 o'clock. The engine turers specially qualified to speak 
alone eecapsd . destruction. The ™n^t!^ne ^la^rTrostitute's" 
tram had about thirty passengers wtta the opinion of the conven-
on board, and her various crews tion that there is a growing mar- 
numbercxl ten or more. One of the ket for hohey in Manitoba and the

Northwest, and that producers 
should note conditions in that 

the express are dead, and the C. P. section. There is a scarcity ol comb 
II. car inspector is dying, and honey at present, but producers are

warned not to meet the other ex
treme by producing too much next 
season. The convent on unan mously 

may opposed the inttoudetion of "clunk” 
At first it was honey into the Canadian market, as 

a mixture of broken combs and ex
tracted honey tends to adultera

nt-
/

John Redmond Declares the 
Government is Rotten.

London, Feb. 8.—Irish Affairs occupied 
a considerable portion of the time of the 
House of Commons to-day, and the 

a fierce

Toklo, Feb. 8.—The Japanese com- Russians now, claim that the Yalu
River timber oooceselone cover all 
branche» of the Yalu.

Emperor William’s Voice. 
Berlin, Feb. 8,.—A phonographic re

cord of Emperor William's voice on 
matrices will be the first deposits 
made in the phonetic archives that 
are to be kept at Harvard Univer
sity and in the Congregational Lib
rary and the National Mueedm at 
Washington. Tira Emperor, upon the 
application of Dr. Edward W. Scrip
ture, the psychologist, of Yale Uni
versity, through the United States 
Ambassador here, has given two ex
amples of bis voice for permanent 
preservation. Dr. Scripture, describ
ing the meaning of hie request,, eu Id, 
'The phonetic archives are- to In
clude records from such persons as 
will presumably have permanent 
historical interest for America. The 
Importance of the undertaking can 
be estimated by considering what 
would have been the present value 
ol Voice records of Demosthenes, 
Shakespeare. Or Emperor Wil.lam the 
Great. An Advisory Committee of 
eminent Americans has prepared a 
list of ten living A met leans of the 
first historical importance, whose 

will be preserved. I wish to 
record His Mijasty-i tploe us the 
llrst European record deposited in 
the archives."

roerclal agent at Vladivostok was no
tified /Wednea day by the commander 
of the Russian; garrLoa: that he might 
at any time. In accordance with or
der.; from St. Petersburg, have to 
proclaim a stateiof siege, consequent
ly: he desired the agent to make pre
parations for the eventual depar
ture* of Japanese .residents. Should 
any wish to remain they ; will bo or
dered to repair to Habarovsk. Japan- 

officials report marked military 
activity In Manchuria. Houses have 
been prepared at Liao, Yang, Hal- 
cheng, Kaiehow and other places for 
the accommodation of Russian sol
diers. Carts, also, have been requisi
tioned to transport ammunition and 
store» Troops are steadily moving 
in the- direction of the Yplu, and the 
Chln-se residents of Ylng Chou are 
preparing for flight.

Warships lleavc.
(London, Feb. 8, — All the Russian 

warships except one, which is under
going repairs, are reported to have 
left Port Arthur yesterday. Their 
destination Is unknown. It bas been 
repeatedly Intimated by the author- voices 
Ities at Pekin, according to the Lon
don Globe's Shanghai correspondent, 
that ui the event of China abandon
ing Manchuria the powers will be Massacred by Indians,
compelled to safeguard their respec- DoDver. Col] Fq1>. H_Ne(wa of the 
tive interests In the remaining pro- maggacre 0j g[x persons by Yacqui 
vinees. "regardless of Rina's pseudo lDdlana at ortlx. Mexico, has been 
sovereignty T-ie revolutionLets, rece|ved The stage which runs 
continues the correspondent, also ^tween Ortlx and Las Cruces was 
promise to raise a revolt in Kwaog- ^ fifteen «a v aires and all

S5SS122L “°tnoedbew?v! svsr

“other
powers to support China against ng- . u’'. ^ * Party of Vaqueros. A 
pression. But the dominant party. It detachment of mounted,troops has 
is arrested. Is preparing to sirenu- Bone hi pursuit of the Indians, 
oualy resist Russia, and has ordered Got Heavy Damages,
the enlistment of half a million new Now York, Feb. 8.—Wilson F red- 
troops and the mnsslng of regiments erlck, of Dumellen, N. J., whose 
In the north. The court, in tlie mean- friends probably saved Ills life by 
while. It Is added, continues Its pro- contributing 4,500 pieces of cuticle 
parutions for flight to Sian-Fu. to bo grafted on his scalded body

Toklo, Feb. 4.—Tlie Government has after he had been hurt In a wreck 
been informed tliat the Russian fleet nearly a year ago at Westfield, 
has left Port Arthur. Its destina- when many persons were killed. Is 
tion is not known. i stated to have received $45,000

Disturbance In Corea. ,rom t,le railroad company as com-
Seoul, Feb. S.-Sertoua disturbances

are reported in the country surround- Ltlpulate^ thn?the company Via to 
ing Tongnalk. Thousand* of armed K*» eVamnf ..
mon have declared that they are not 6Vent orPple receiTing BlD;urleg, it
Core^1 .,'rhe maool?tent8 was contended that the contract
are divided Into three separate or- n-ou|)j not be considered valid in the 
gamzatlons. It Is thought that a courts. The case did not reach the 
general Insurrection will occur next courts, however. Frederick was chief 
spring. Foreign citizens at various clerk In the New York office of an 
stations in the country have con- express company, and was travel- 
firmed the reports that the Co re an ling on an employees' pass, 
officials are .pro-Russian, and have skin-grafting operations were suc- 
nsked for the appointment of foreign cessful, but he lins only recently 
officials In order to Insure their per- been able to leave the hospital, and 
eonal safety. It is stated that the Is still confined to his home.

i Halifax report ; The Boston and

The Mr.
=

Government was subjected to 
attack by the Jrish members.

Mr. Redmond bitterly attacked the 
Government’s attitude on education in 
Ireland, describing it as grossly absurd 
and irreparably harmful to the youth of 
Ireland. The Government’s qourse on 
the Irish University question, he added, 
was a dishonest evasion of an ad
mitted duty and a grievance which 
poisoned the life of Ireland and 
demned her to failure in the struggle 
of nations.

Me

passengers and the conductor of

quee-
i con-11 ear lj all of the passengers are 

injured more or lees severely.
The cause of the accident

The Government, continued Mr. Red
mond, had played the “devil's game of 
false promises” too often, and if the 
Government desired the support of the 
Irish in Parliament and at the polls 
nothing short of the introduction of the 
requisite legislation would secure it.

Referring to the land question, Mr. 
Redmond said the failure of last year's 
Act proved that this Parliament had 
neither time nor capacity to legislate 
satisfactorily for Ireland. The Act 
must be amended forthwith, alike in 
the interests of the tenants and land
lords.

Mr. Redmond concluded with a few 
scathing remarks concerning “that ir
ritant anachronism Known as , Dublin 
Castle,” declaring the present Govern
ment of Ireland was too rotten to be 
mended, and must therefore be ended. It 
would be the duty of the Irish to op
pose the Government, unless the latter 
foreshadowed some appreciable advance 
on the road to Home Rule.

Will Amend Land Act.

never be known.
thought to b-> a spreading rail, but 
tlie fact that tue engine went tion.
along safety, that other irains had 
just be.ore passed without mishap a development of local markets and 
anti that nodung wrong with .the the delegates at length declared in 
roadbed could be observed after favor of a hmitc-to-house canvas on 
the accident, go to t>how that the the part of producers. In this way 
rails were not the cause of the dis- the honey will be Eold direct by the
aster. Time and official enquiry producer to the consumer a,t a rea-
will piobauiy eventual.y reveal tlie eon able profit, 
secret, nut .o-night circumstances 
point to tome doiect in the running 
gear of the cars behind the engine . 
as the cause of the catastrophe. I 

The wrecked train to-niglit is ly- 1 
ing at the bottiom of an embana- 80 Says the »i»ow 
ment, nearly thirty feet below the Observatory,
rails. Mrs. John Giusscy, of Halifax, 
who was ou her wajy to nee her s.ck Toronto report ; The Port Ar- 
bisier in Truro, is dead. Conductor tliur district reports the smallest 
Robert G. Duncan, who for forty- snowfall during the month, only 
seven years lias been running on two incljfes, and at the end of the 
the Government railroad, died from month, the least snow, on the 
his injuries at midnight. E. J. Hudd, ground, there being but 3~4i of au 
car 1 lispjclor of tire Canadian Paci- inch. White River, after a fall of 
fic Railway, is hoveii-ig between ii.e id inches, had 24. inches of snow, 
and death, and twenty others are on the ground. Graveuhurst report- 
badly hurt. A story is current that ed a depth of 84 inches, and’ a fall 
there are two bodies buried be- of 24 inches during the month, 
neatli the wreck of the second-cla-ss Burnham, in Lnmbton County, and 
car. but this is probably a mere Emsdale, Muskoka, both repo/t a 
rumor. depth of four feet on the grohnd, tlie

Mrs. Glaesey started from her fall at the first named station for 
home to catch a train leaving at tlie month being 38 inches, and at 
7 o’clock, but missed it by five min- the latter 22 1-2 inches, 
utes. and waited for the next de- Welland reports the heaviest 
parting an hour and forty min- snowfall, 60 inches, but the depth 
utes later. This meant her death, remaining on the ground ie not 
the only death so fair in a train stated. Haliburton had a fail of only 
vai vying lorty people, whic.i fed yg incliés, but the fall in previous 
tinny ieet down an embankment, month w . ,leavx. and ’there is 
every car In wnich wa* capsized. Ktm warm covering of 40 inches 
and some ol them making a complete ivinir on thft «-round The revolution. The train was running ffn Bi»» nnilVio ».a«
at a rate- of at least 35 miles an '“necalWheavv
hour when the ate.dent happened, T„„„»rvWithout sign or warning the engine ‘ll.L ln‘:lle8 r®e* Elurj"^ J“ u , ’
parted from the combined postal «h^ n deptli of ae inches on^ the 
and buggage car, and sped on as If ©found. In Paris 3(1 îuehee fpl, 
nothing were wrong, but the horrl- HP«lls, °r„ moderate weather left
tied passengers found themselves in “nlV -* Inches on tl'® .-ÎÎ 
cars tliat were turning over nnd over J*10 e”*' ot month, btratfor
in their descent to the bottom ol *las \ feet 9 inches on tl 
the . embankment, covered by ice ground, but the observer became 
from the upper waters of the Shu- tire<1 °* recording the fall, as it 
benacadie River beyond the point nnowed every day ; Alton, 
where the tides rise. Out of lorty County, fall 50 inches; depth, 
people, including the train hands, feet ; Georgetown, fall 26 inclut . 
who are known to lin've been on depth 23 inches. In Toronto tlie 
the train, twenty-five were injured, foil was 18 inches, but only 12 inch- 

The Injured. 68 remained In the eastern part
Tlie lnlured are- , °r tll(' Province the snowfall wasMr lnJd Mrs Nell A. Campbell, J" 8pot8'

slightly injured, who were married V?"* a w
in Halifax in tlie early morning, and ^ «Æ injJes on the groun 
wrere on their bridal tour. îh.® 81^t'o4Aî 1 eterboro. ^.1 Pnrt

Miss Ethel Bentley, organist of antl inches remained, Po
the Truro Metliodisi Church, leg In- HoP* reports that -4 
jyre^ snow covered the ground at the end

Mr. James Hudd, body injured. °f month.
C. W. Mark'll, of Toronto, fruit mer- The ‘snow” man at the Onserva- 

cliant, injured about the head. tory states that the depth of snowi
An Armenian peddler, probably fa- ,n many localitins Is owing, not fo 

tally injured. much to the heavy snowfall during
Mr. Ha Intend, cut about head. the month ns to the accumulation 
Mrs. Morrison aud chill, bound for °f snow from the «early part of the 

British Columbia, slightly Injured. winter, Caused by the absence of 
Jos. Frawl;.*y, St. John, leg broken, rain and thaws. The preponderance 
F. A. Bust In, express messenger, of high winds also caused serious 

St. John, leg broken. drifts, greatly hampering railway
Conductor R. D. Duncan, head cut. and all kinds of travel. As stated 
W. Ii. Hilciit-y, Stewiacke, cut abom above, the depths ranges from 16 

face. inches to 50 inches in Ontario; in
Two Italians, names unknown, one Quebec It is about 28 inches, and 

wit4 broken rib, other bad scalp in the Maritime Provinces up to 30 
wound.

Tlv o 'ore Ap l^by, news agent, cut
° p'lK n.TVîak'Imà'n. cut lace, leg RESIGNED VICE-PRESIDENCY ?

Particular attention was paid to

* MURDER ENDED CARD GAME.

<Italian Stab* Another Five Time. In 
Shuck at Ulaoe Ha-.

Halifax, N. Si, Felt 8.—A quarrel 
over cards at Glace Bay to-night re
sulted In the murder of Alexander 
Galleto at the hands of another 
Italian named Ferdlnando Matterio. 
The murder took place In n shack 
where these men lived. The quarrel 
began with an interchange of 
words, when Matterio became en
raged, and whipping out his 
letto, stabbed Galleto five times in 
quick succession. One of the wounds 
pierced the man’s heart, another 
went through the lung, while a third 
embedded Itself In the kidney.

The man almost died at the point 
of his assailant's knife. The mur
derer fled, and has not yet been ap
prehended, though officers are hot 
on the trail. The murdered man was 
about 25 years 6f age. •

4DEPTH IS PHENOMENAL.
rMan at the

-<

■ 1

:
etti-

Mr. Wyndham, Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, in reply, announced the Gov
ernment's intention to introduce an Act 
to amend the Irish Land Act, and clear
ing all the doubtful points.

In regard to the 'university, Mr. 
Wyndham said the Government had no 
intention of explaining at present. The 
question ought to be settled, but it 
was useless to attempt anything until 
a more substantial agreement had been 
arrived at between all the parties in 
Ireland. ,

With reference to Mr. Redmond’s ae- 
mand for Home Rule. Mr. Wyndham 
said Mr. Redmond’s object seemed -to 
be to prove that he was the real head 
of the third party in the House of Com
mons. and that it demanded a separ
ate Parliament for Ireland. The Chief 
Secretarv denied that he ever had pro
posed Irish legislation with the view 
of giving Home Rule to Ireland, or as 
a concession for the purpose of chang
ing the views of the Nationalists. He 
also denied that he had any under
standing with the Irish partv for any 
purpose. He had been careful not to 
delude the Irish bv rosy, ambiguous 
periods, but he would insist that Ire
land derive a fair shore of the financial 
resources of the empire.

Mr. Wvndham "did not believe the 
Irish ouestion would he settled for at 
least fifty years. Even if Ireland had 
her own Parliament, she could not,- In 
the present state of the money market, 
find $750.000,000 for the purpose of car
rying out 1 the provisions of the land
AThe debate continued until the sit
ting was suspended, at 7.30 p.m.. a 

Toronto report ; The Holstein- number of Irish members participating. 
Friesian Breeders’ Association met. At the night session of the House 
yesterday. The annual re- Joseph Devlin bitterly denounced the 
port showed that there had Government as “double-fared and hypo- 
been 1,103 registrations this j critical.” nnd said the only remedy for 
year, as against 883 last year. There j ti,e jri,h grievances was a measure of 
are mow 3.060 bulls registered and | gelf.government.
4,684 cows. Fortyrooe new members J E j Saunderson replied that the 
have Joined the association during , latest difficulty of supporters of 

Admitted His GnIJt Before Going on the (year as against 27 last year. Home Rule was "explaining their atti- 
Scallbld. The finances of the association are i ^ nf the last ten years, during which

„ , In » very flourishing condition, there v.Hnn«li«ta have shown their lov-Calgary, N. W. T„ report ; This was being on hand a balance of $1,522.15.. „^tv%y rejoicing at every British re- 
a cold, bleak morning, but the dozen or The Officers elected for 1904 were : v(_r’e y 1 K "
more who had tickets "to the execution of Sf?8,ldv?^ n2fidnnt>fMatt Mr. Redmond said the present Gov-Ernest Cashel, the murderer of Ranch- SMEST?*^“vice-PreslI ere».^"VkV^kinTinto^ouse^said 

man Belt, were on hand at the Mounted dent, R a Stevenson, Ancaster ; Mr" L nil v n’m-ee-
PoUce Barracks at 7.30. All those who ^8^^'K^rth‘vice President‘Ta «««’to 'the bulk of the Irish people, 

It was decided to hold an open- had tickets were admitted. The exeeu- nto?n,,.ii resident, u. a. jnstead of thc Jvondonderry quarter,
nir horso show for all classes of tion passed off quickly. At ten minutes a. \v r-io
working horses in June, and the to eight Radclive went into Cashel’s cell i'KrS 
board was appointed a committee and pinioned his arms. The condemned ’ aHMC|atlon’ endorsed the pro
to complote arrangements. man drew hack at first, but pulled him- , , id re them f ora >i a tion -

Officers were elected as follows— self together. Just after eight the pro- E^breeders’ association and nppoint- 
ITesident, W. Ilnrland Smith ; vice- eesion, composed of Rev Mr Kerby, Ca-
presidents. O. D. Sheppard nnd T. A. sliel, the officials, Inspector Knight, and q yy ciemcms nnd W G Ellis To- 
Crow ; directory Geo. Pepper, Dr. Radclive the hangman, left the guard I ^to, to represent them' nt the con- 
Peters. J. J. Dixon, W. E. We|linfit- house for the scaffold, which was er- i ftirPnce in Ottawa in March, 
ton, S. B. Fuller, H. M. Robinson, R. ected in a little yard, adjoining the 
Bond, W. T. Murray, Dr. Thomas Hod- guard-house. On the scaffold

fastened Cashel’s legs.
Rev. Mr. Kerby arrived at the guard-

Toronto, Fet* a.—Tlicj report of 820- room this morning at 0 15, and never left Last Year 25,207 People Died in 
rotary Wade to the till Ire Breeders’ the side of the prisoner till nil was over. Ontario From All Causes.
Association, at the annual meeting During the time that intervened be- _ . . 0 ~ , .. .
yesterday. Indicated that there had tween the minister’s arrival and the ex- y^°aecording to the retui® s**?? the tragedy M. Houle has been un-

sr„,,x, asœ sssr Kïr«T!,-ssss Fs,\tLs
w »v. „T“ 7f”,“ ™P2I!” 255,j$-o2faKrS rYS'.V'f* “ "-«» tii turns St £ S..~Increased slightly, and is now, 26. prayer with Cashel, read tlie 23rdPsalm wag 25,267, making the rate 12.6 trial next March will plead insan- 

Tw,c pr ies of $2-» each win be to him and at the prisoners repuest . lllougand, tl,e population re- ity to the charge. The father of 
given at the ftiprilg Horae Show for sang Nearer, My Cod. to Thee, and j'torte(l 1/J0r^u8, or 92 per Goyeltc died an idiot at Lavaltre;
the best Shire Stallion and marc lucres Not a inend Like Jesus.” Dur- , j,enL of the totat. the brother, who lives at Levaltre.
respectively. JnS llla-01 a Cashel broke down and sob- In lyot! there were 23,203 deaths 1 Is also a lunatic, while one of his

Tho office-bearers elected were : bed. recorded, with 2 per cent, less pop- . nieces is in the asylum at Beau port,
Preifddent, E. 7t. Wellington ; tie ere- After arising Mr. Kerby said, ^ow, ulation reporting, so that there is near Quebec.
tary-Treasurer, H. Wade; represent- Ernest, what is your answer f” practically no change. Mr. Houle will leave for l’Original
atlves to other associations, I am guilty, I am guilty, the con- | Th » follcw tit shows the number to-morrow morning to see bis client. 
Mvsers John Gardiiouse and Dalgetty demned man said and wept afresh. 0f cases of contagious diseases re- He will take with hum the tittlo
to the Toronto Industrial Exhibition ; That was all that was said in regard ported, and the number of deaths daughter of the murderer, and In
Messrs. Wado and At rill, to the West- to the crime. therefrom* the presence of several alienists the
ern Fair ; Messrs, Sparks and Hod so h __ After the body had been left hang- Cases.. Deaths, child will be brought before the
to the Ottawa Fair, and Messrs. J. ing for half an hour it was laid on a Smallpox ... .....  820 21 fe,titer, so that the effect of the
M1 Go rd house and Wilkie to the Horse stretcher in the jail yard and viewed by Sac riel fever ...................3,677 529 sight of ,the child on the father may

the jury. The neck was broken by the Diphtheria ........................3^599 47M h witnessed. H Vis not *#ien the
The receipts for the past year were drop, which was ten feet. Measles ...................«... 53 • hll i gi O' tlv* da e o' 'll* s< pa O'ion

$137.58 ; expenditure. $03.56 ; bal- Ernest Cashel was found guilty of thc Whooping cough .... 48 • from his *Xvife. D a Gillenve and
an ce on hand, $72.57. murder of Rufus Belt, an old squatter, Typhoid fever ... 1012 298 Chagnon, both well known alienists.

The Canadian Pony Society which who lived in the bush not far from Cal- Tuberculosis — ... ... 2.972 will be present at the test.

m
FRQG LEGS AS POULTRY.

New Classification by United State* 
Customs.

-Washington, p. C„ Fob. 8.—Secre
tary of the Treasury Shaw ts Issu
ing order» to collectors of customs 
at all lake ports that dressed frogs' 
legs from Canada, shall not be admitt
ed free of duty. For some three 
months the department has been 
wrestling with the conundrum ns to 
whether frogs’ legs are dressed poul
try within the moaning.of the Ding- 
ley law. or something else. The Sec
retary. anxious to afford the fullest 
protection to American frogs, turn
ed the matter over to the customs 
division for an answer. A letter was 
written the Auditor of the Treasury 
who raised the question, that under 
what to known as the "similitude" 
section of the tariff law, frogs' legs 
were to be classed as dressed poul
try, and duty waa to be assessed 
on them at the rate of five cents 
a pound.

>

been 
London feports

The

Peel
3 also met yesterday Is a small bat 

growing organization, with a num
ber of enthusiastic members. Dur
ing the year the secretary lias suc
ceeded In getting the support of a 

"few. prominent horsemen, among 
them J. Rose Robertson, of Toron
to. and Adam Dock, of London.

Tho following officers were elect- 
held In the Rossin House last night, od : President, H. M:. Robinson ; vice- 
Mr. Walter Iiarlnnd Smith presided, presidents. T. B. F|oster and IL Mll-

A resolution was adopted endors- TnlvSKi• 5." Wa?.°
™___urer, A. Taylor ; directors, Robt. Dav-

lng the suggestion by O. D. fcdiep- lM| w Wade. E. T. Campbell, Dr. 
pard that there should be In Can- Miilu Copt. Harbottle, Adam Deck, 
ada a thoroughbred and standard- F. Hodson. - Tisdale and George 
br“i8tU,d,,r1C" „ , , rl ,v I drown. Mr. H. M. Robinson was ap.

F. W. Hodson. Dominion Live Stock pointed delegate to the Industrial ExI 
Commissioner, outlined his scheme for « iiifoltlon. 
a national livo stock association.
With that end in view, he proposed 
that every live stock association 
La Canada should send a 'deputation 
to meet the Minister of Agriculture 
at Ottawa in March. Tho proposal 
was endorsed, and the President, W.
Harland Smith, d. B. Sheppard and 
Ii. J. P. Good, wore deputed to go 
to Ottawa.

A resolution was adopted affirm
ing that Canada should have a na
tional register of all breeds of 
horses.

HORSE BREEDERS IN SESSION.
Industrial Exhibition Board to be 

Urged to Give Prizes for Monies. f
rToronto report ; Tlie fourth an

nual meeting ôf the Harness, Hunter 
and Saddlo Hurso Association was

Arden, near King- 
fall of 32 inches.

!
I

1PURE BRED STOCK.
Annual Meeting of Breeders Shows 

lncressed Interest.

MURDERER ERNEST CASHEL
.

:

inches. i

Injured.
George Bassett, St. John traveller Report That Officer of <#» T. R. Has 

for Manchester Al boo. ribs bioken. Taken Sir|> Not C onflrnled.
John Red-oixt, Halifax, traveller, 

hea<l cut.
Jas. S. M'Donald, Halifax Herald 

* reparler, -eut head and Khoulders.
Mrs. P.cke, J-• ddore, on

ItHome Rule was not Rome rule, 
would remove differences in religious 
beliefs, make Ireland united, and change 
the whole front of national life.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—The local man
agement of the Grand Trunk lias not 
received confirmation of a cable des- 

t natch to thc effect tliat Mr. Joseph 
Price, first vice-president of the com
pany, had resigned his position, ow
ing to ill-hcalth, but the announce
ment was one which had been expect
ed, and there was no reason to ex
press any doubt about it.

•Mr. Price, as a matter of fact,-has 
been 111 for the last ten months. He 
has been suffering from a paralytic 
seizure, which has confined him to 
the house for most of that time. 
Should Mr. Price’s health be in a 
measure restored, he would remain 
a director of thc company.

way
meet hu>bind in Vancouver, injured 
about limbs.

Pister-la-Diw of Dr. Archibald, Mus- 
quodoboit.

Hatley, traveller for Perfumery 
Co., London. Eng., cut about face.

TO TEST HIS SANITY.
Montreal Murderer's Lawyer to Make 

the Experiment.
Montreal, Feb. 8—Leopold Eôule, 

a young Montreal lawyer, has been 
entrusted with the defence of Goy
et te, thc Alfred murderer. The idea 
of the defence will be insanity, since

Radclive
GRIM REAPER Af WORK.yon, R. W. Davies, jun.

A GENEROUS ACT.
G. T. R. Paid Drummers’ Hotel Bills 

nnd Sent Them Home.
Toronto News : “There certainly have 

been some decidedly inconvenient snow- 
blockades during thc past two weeks,” 
said James 11. Lallan, a Hamilton drum
mer, on Saturday. "1 have been on tlie 
road for 15 years, nnd never saw any- Major Henna Surprised Some Karlas 
thing like it before. It was absolutely and Smote Them,
impossible to do business in the neigh- _ . ,,, _ ... T.
borhood of St. Mary’s and various small- Dari alii, I- eb. 8.—(Mi jar ICen-na sur
er towns in that district were inacces- Pf156? ,*,Vîne Ali6llerl' in
title for davs at a time, unless one the vicinity of E.linaade.
r Tafd :;itsr,o"rihoes-,Lnu6ttwetk
1 purchased at Neafortl, a ticket to thougand ghc.ep were captured. The 
Hamilton good for return this week. I Som:Ui Mo„„ted Infantry are doing 
intended to work out from Hamilton. ROO<1 work, and lt ,s expected that 
My return ticket was marked Seaforth, further captures will be reported, 
but was good only as far as Stratford, The severe work of youndlng up the
lor the road was blocked beyond. We enemy Is telling on Major Kenna's
reached Stratford on Tuesday, and stay- horses, however, and It is Improbable 
ed over till Wednesday evening, when that he will be able to give chase to 
Mr. Forbes, the agent there, paid our ho- the Mullah's principal Karlas, which 
tel bills, and advised us to go back to aro moving rapidly northwards a 
Hamilton. He considered it useless to good three d^,ra ahead.

SO SPEARMEN KILLED.

Breeders’ Association.
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From Neighboring I 
Firesides. 1

■
eoiiagnd ia {making 
improvements said repain ia the liiai 
factory owned by Mr. Gilroy.

JTUNETOWN

BB. DONOVAITS REPLY

Editor Oanaaoqoe Journal,
Dear Mr. Editor,—I bare juat re

ceived copy of your paper dated Wed 
needay, January 27th, last, and my 
attention baa been called to an editorial 
beaded “Mr. Donovan Mbtak-n," and 
in order to place rayaelf correctly More 
you and the pa’dio, you will oblige hy 
publishing the following oberrvations 
in your neat issue :

First, I would say that I did not une 
the words as given in your article, that 
“Mr. Taylor was a stock bolder in your 
paper, and is supposed to control it.'' 
What I did say was this, “It is re 
ported Mr. Taylor is a stock holder, 
and lie* considerable influence over the 
Journal.” Mr Taylor's reply was, 
“If he were a stock bolder it would be 
a much belter paper.” However, Mr. 
Editor, I accept your explanation re
garding this point, and am glad to 
know that you are in such a flourishing 
condition and ao happily situated. You 
have my best wishes tor continued 
prosperity.

Regarding the communication I sent 
you for puhlioAtion, replying to Mr. 

0 Cook's letter, I did think it strange
1 and unfair that you did not publish
0 my letter If «a you say you did not 

have sufficient time to net up my cor- 
respondent» in type, the least 
could have done, would be to publish 
a short item stating you had received 
a letter from me replying to Mr Cook’s 
letter, and mine would be published 
later on, or if you did not intend to 
published it, (yon surely should have 
given my correspondence some little 
notice by tray of reference, that vou 
had received it. The edition contain
ing Mr Cook’s letter was sent to some 
Conservative non subscribers in the 
riding, for the sole purpose of prejudi
cing my prospects at the Convention no 
doubt. However, some of tneee copies 
fell into the hands of my political 
friends, and they wrote me about the 
matter. Mr. Editor, every one prizes 
the value of free discussion, and there 
does not exist within the wide rangé of 
the British Empire a people who val
ues such to a greater extent than Can
adians. Another strange thing, 1 did 
not receive my paper as a subscriber 
this particular week. I then went to 

, , , the Athens Reporter office, knowing
Mr. Bernard Flood. Everyone being “*** 'to'd -
so well pleased with the talent shown Ü the,r e,change

on Mr. Jack and Mms Bertha Flood influence had been used to prevent my 
fora eong.whicb was followed b, loud friends and your readers from seeing
lr27nli r 1 evening wee happt.y the other 8i/e of the uucstù». Now 
spent and the-hour was then getting admit that „Jived letter
;ate( so after allmoying their vote of ^ ti thyerefoPe j ,bat
hanks to he kind host and hostess >ou88hould h’aTe made mentiou
I l I that you received a replv to Mr.
with the hope that that they might be Cook’a Ietter froro roe. H '
8,Tm Tw mtny, 8T even,n«8 At the close of your article vou say with Mr. and Mrs. b.gford. you have written L ^kin? lor autJr

of my information, and up to the 27th 
ot January, the day your paper is pub 
lished, you had not received a replv. 
This is easily explained On the 21st 
of January, next day after the 
tion at Delta, I left for Hartford, Con
necticut and New York, to attepd a 
Convention of Insuianee Managers of 
the Eastern states and Canada, and 
only returned on the 29th of January, 
therefore did not receive your letter of 
21at January addressed to Athena, 
until my leturn, and immediately re
plied to your letter which no donbt 
you have received.

Mr. Editor, for ages the British peo
ple have stood as a beacon light for the 
liberty of the Frees, and the lightning 
flash of truth. There is a sacre-l liber
ty about the Press, which no influence, 
no power, nothing but a man’s deprav
ity of mind can destroy. We most 
never retard the progress of knowledge. 
A Canadian jury should be the most 

Vice Pres.—H. McCardle, refreshing prospect the eye could look
upon, an i let us at all times be per 

Green, ““Med to bring our evidence before 
| them. The sacred lire of liberty was 

Secretary—Ziba Jackson, Lvnd- ! bought by our forefathers and n.ust 
hurst. j not be quenched or trbdden down. We

Treasurer—C. B. Tall man, Lynd- muat leave an unshackled Press 
buret. legacy to our children. Where the

Directors—Fred Booth, Morton ; face of justice presents itselt to an ed-
F. W. Bresee, Lyndhnrst ; I* A. itor or proprietor of a newspaper, 
Oongall, Lyndhnrst ; R. J. Wood, wl>ich I claim was my position, and he 
Lyndhnrst ; Wm. ’ohnstoo, Lvnd- w*** llot permit free discussion, in con- 
hurst ; Chris Sheffield, Lyndhurst ; fusion I would only say, be is like an 
F B. Sheffield, Lyndhnrst; Jas. Egyptian mummy, wrapped up in his 
Young, Lyndhurot ; Thos. Sly, Lynd- nuu-ow antique prejudices. Yours 
hunt ’ sincerely,

Total receipts last year $812 44.
Total receipts lor 1902 $708.49,
List year's increase $103 95.
Balance cash on hand $106 73.

extensive W i ; cover pains Merrlman ;| Ayersrover, Yoong ; centre, Stovetis ; wings, 
Joofcooa. and Oresnhosw.

A.H.8. —Goal. Leggett: noint. 
Flood ; cover-point, DeWoMe ; rover. 
Jettes ; centre, Lockwood ; wings, 
Lyow end Harvey.

Goal umpires: W. Burt, Philhps- 
ville ; G. Pipe. Athens..

Referee—N. Hagerman, Athena.

Hsway Budgets by the

of Correspondents
fcBfSf.X"- 4 X1*

bush at present, and is preparing to 
m ive Mr. Ed.-ely’s mill from here.

Mr. A- Root has placed a

The weather still continues to be 
very stormy and the bad coédition of 
the ronde has pat a stop to all traffic.

Mr. and Mrs. Bichat d Henderson. 
Athens, were the guests of Mr. Jake 
Herbison on Sunday last.

Mr. J. A. Herbison is doing n rush
ing business at present, with hie new 
enow-plongh

Mia Booth, Ogdeneburg, has been 
the guest of Mia Marie Parris for the 
past week

Mia Bertha Herbison, who has been 
visiting friends in Brock ville- for the 
post two weeks, returned hone hat 
Saturday,

There has been no church in the 
school house of late, owing to the ill- 
ness of the preacher.

We are glad to here that Walter 
-Pitcher, who residue at the home ot 
Mr. Frank Fortune, is progressif 
favorably, having undergone an opera
tion for appendicitis in Brook ville 
General Hospital

The Misses Booth and Purvis and 
Messrs. R. and W. Purvis were the 
guests oi Mia Bertha Herbison one 
evening last week.

Mr. Joe Warren and bride! have 
settled in their home east of Oeintown, 
which was prepared tor them previous 
to their marriage. “Joe” will be great
ly missed among bis many friends in 
Junetown, and the best wishes for a 
long-and happy wedded life 
tended to him fiom all bis old- friends.

Take cold easily? Throat 
lender? Lunge week? Any 
relatives have consumption? 
Then n cough meant a great

Cherry
Pectoral

deal to yon. Follow your 
doctor’s advice and take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It 
heals, strengthens, prevents.

SiSSsEliE:
ASS—lor

Weak Lungs

NKWBOROI ;

LEAGUE EXECUTIVE MKETUfG 
A meeting.of the Leeds County League 
executive was held in Newboro on 
Friday evening last to deoi-le the 
standing of the elobe etc. The die 
pitted game of January 23, bet' 
Athene and Newboro, was declared e 
tie and was ordered to be played over 
again on Athens rink. This was the 
unaminous vote of the executive. Sec
retary Tett writing to the Recorder on 
Monday says that it is to be ployed on 
neutral ice.. That is hie ruling, hot 
the general feeling exists here that if 
one offioal is going to ran the whole 
thing the league is indeed n “fizzle.” 
This is the standing at made ont by 
the exeotive :—

Mr. Wertel, of Smith’» Falls, is 
msnager of the Union Bank here dur 
ing Mr. Bagshaw’s absence in the 
West. When Mr. B.gshaw returns 
he will be among the list of Benedicts 
end will reside in Mr. J. T. Gallagher's 
new residence on Carl ton street.

new sew
in his sawmill and a new grinder in 
hie gristmill.

Our pastor, Bey. Mr. Burnett, is 
taking a rest tor the good of his health, 
and we are pleated to learn that his 
health is much improved.

The Newboro hockey club are try- Although the weather is cold and 
ing to arrange for * number of exhibi- stormy, the people of Greenbush are 
tion games to be played during Febu. having pleasant times during this week, 
ary to remove * all doobte concerning The anniversaries of three wedding 
the ebampionshipof the Leeds County day» have been held, at which the 
Hockey League. , recollections of peel times have been

Mr. J. H. Butler was in Brock ville cheerfully discussed and pleasant eon- 
on Saturday. * venation indulged in.

Mr. J. C. Lain don, who has been On Tueedav. Mi. A. Root, our enter 
ill for some time, is recovering. prising mill owner and proprietor of

Mr. Ed. Green, .young man about ‘be Greenbush Novelty Works, drove 
26 years of age and formerly of this ov” ? th/ """*«£* Smith
place, was found dead on the read near “d thJ d~v«£° {*™kvUle- »> -b!eb 
Bedford Mille. It is supposed that he P1^6 M,? u'“ n ‘f”™! * obermm8 
was kicked by hie here, and killed. b"de‘,,d R~‘ a h*P{£ *room‘
He leaves a wife and a family of email Tbe ,Mr'. Vuwer°f <kor8fl

church tied the nuptial knot. The
* j happy couple have the congratulations 

of the whole community.

L V

r.ci

Won Lost Tb Play 
.. 4 ' 1Newboro . 

Westport 
Athens.. 
Portland.

4
2 B. W.<& N. W.

children, who have the sympathy of 
nil their many fiends in Newboro.

Miss Myrtle Shaver of Smith’s 
Falls, who has been the guest of Miss 
Mary McKian for some time, returned 
home last week.

f V->U
. RAILWAY TIME-TABLEPARTY AT JUNETOWN

Mait. and Expbks.On Mondnÿ evening last, Jan. 25, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joel D. Bigford of June
town gave a party in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Shreiber of Michigan. 
About forty guests assembled, being 
fiidnds and relatives of Mr. itauP Mrs. 
Shreiber. After all had assembled and 
spent some time in social conversation, 
they were then invited to the dining 
room, by the host, 
elaborate tea awaited them, 
consisted of oysters, pies and cakes, 
and in fact everything which would 
entice a person to partake of the 
dainties. After having done ample 
justice there, they again moved to the 
parlor, where an excellent programme 
awaited them. First class music was 
furnished by Mp-ars. Dave Leeder, 
and Jack Flood, assisted by Mias 
Bertha Flood at the piano. This was 
next followed by several songs which 
were , excellently

NEW DUBLINV Bead Up
6 10 p.m. Westport 
6 66 Newboro 
6.42 Crosby
6 86 Forfar
6.28 Elgin
6.09 Delta

Bead Down
7 60 a.m.

A number of our young people were 
in Westport on Friday evening when 
a very enjoyable time was spent at the 
home of Mr. Jaa. Dier of that place.

Mr. Earnest Foster oi Lansdowne 
ie in charge of Mr. G. S. Wrathall’e 
business at present.

Much eicknees has been in this 
vicinity, bat all are improving having 
been carefully attended hy Dr. Harte.

Nearly every one from here attended 
the oyster supper, given at Glen Buell 
by the members of the Methodist 
church of that place.

Wood cutting is the order of the 
oay, but owing to the deep snow,- work 
goes slowly.

Mr. Byron Cadwell is doing a good 
business in his saw mill this winter.

Mr. Aaron Sherman made a business 
trip to Osintown last week.

We have not heard very much 
about the Lyn box-social. When is it 
coming 1

,v 8.05
815
8.21are ex-
829
8 47

Lyndhnrst
Boperton
Athene

8 636.01CHANTRY 464 9.00where a very 
which 9.204.84

The many friends of Mrs. W. B. 
Percival are pleased to see her home 
again after a five weeks sojourn at the 
Brook ville HoeiipaL

Misa Kate Derbyshire of Elgin has 
been visiting Misses Clara and Estelle 
Chant for the past two weeks.

On account of inclement weather 
and bad roads, the quarterly sacrament
al services in the Methodist church 
here, which were to have been held 
last Sunday, have been postponed until 
a week from Sunday, Feb 21.

Mias Ella Argue of Elliaville has 
been visiting at Jaa. Miller’s for the 
past week.

The Pbillipeville Hockey team are 
expected to play the Chantry boys on 
the rink here next Saturday afternoon.

A Valentine Social, under the aua 
pices of the Epworth League, is to be 
held at the home of Frank Seed Fri
day, Feb. 12.

4.20 Elbe 9.26DELTA
4,16 Forth ton 

Seeley’s
0.88

4.01 9 45
Those of our citizens who have been 

passing through a sick period are 
progressing favorably.

Owing to the recent storms, our 
roads are in a deplorable condition and 
a few of our young men found some 
difficulty in extracting themselves 
from the snow banks.

Mrs. date C. Copeland has returned 
home from Maple Ridge where she 
visited her parents.

Our pastor, Rev. G. H. Williams, 
was pleasantly greeted on his return 
home on last evening of the old year 
in finding hie drive way occupied by 
a heavily loaded team containing the 
first instalment of a gratuitous dona 
tion of about 80 bushels of oats irom 
his parishioners at Chantry and Har
lem. The genial teamsters, Mr. J. 
Chick and O. Pattimore, farther 
surprised their host with a fine driving 
blanket for his horse, and remembered 
their hostess with a box of groceries 
and a sum of money. The people of 
that section never do things by halves. 
The year’s reports on all the church 
trustee and Sunday school boards were 
unusally satisfactory, no indebtedness 
existing in any form on the circuit, 
and every department indicating 
progression. The new year is com
menced with gratitude and inspiration. 
The Rev. John Ferguson of Kingston 
has been assisting the pastor on the 
special work for two weeks.

Lyn 1000
Lyn (Jct.G.T.R.) 10.05 
Brockville 10.20

8.62
8 45
8 30

E. A. GEIGER, Supt.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS 
PANSIES

WASHBURN'S

We are very sorry to report Mr. S. 
Barnes atill very ill. All that medical 
skill and loving care can do is being 
done to relieve bis suffering, but his 
condition remains unimproved.

The oldest residents here say that 
this is the coldest winter they have 
experienced in sixty years.

The farmers of this part are suffer 
ing great iuoonyenionoe from the scarc
ity of water. Some wells are dry, 
othi ra are very low, and the springe 
are ao low that it ia with difficulty 
t iat the cattle manage to drink, with
out taking, at least, a partial bath.

CELERY LETTUOE
WATERCRE88

HORSERADISHPARSLEY
-AT-

/ R. B. HEATHER’S
FBAMit VILLE

h LYNDHÜRST FAIR BrockvilleRev. Mr. Oliver is able to resume 
his work once more. Quarterly ser
vice will be held next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Davis have the 
sympathy ot the neighborhood in the 
lose of their infant eon.

BusinessOne of the most progressiye and 
successful of Ohtario’e smaller faite 
that of Rear Lo-ds and Lansdo 
The sun has not always shone On the 
efforts of the societvjtojpve a good exhi
bition and provide a programme of 
wholesome amusements, but undis
mayed by reverses the officers and 
members have persevered, and last -all 
had one of the beat fairs in the history 
of the society. At the annual meeting, 
held in January, a hopeful, optimistic 
spirit prevailed, and the there is every 
reason to believe that the following 
board of officers and directors will so 
manage the affairs of the society that 
the fair of 1904 will eclipce all prede
cessors :—

convert
ie is 
wne.

TREVELYAN College
Twenty-five years of uninterrupted 

success has made the Brockville Col- ' 
lege widely and favorably known. If 
yon want to improve your general 
education or enter business life let us 
help you. Catalogue free.

Address—

The roads are in a bad condition at 
present, and the farmers w^p have 
been fortunate enough to have a good 
supply of wood on band can ait by a 
cheerful fire and sing “In the Good 
Old Winter Time.”

Mrs. George Leeder has been tick 
for the past few days with an attack of 
lagrippe.

On account of the bad roads, the 
congregation in St. Lnko’s church last 
Sunday evening was comparatively 
small.

Miss E. DeWolfe of Junetown spent 
Sunday with friends in Trevelyan.

There was a large party held John
ston's Hall on Friday, the 6th.

Mias Alice Oliver has gone to Tor
onto.

The Misses Gallagher haye returned 
from Toronto.

It is reported that Mr. Henry 
Ireland has taken to himself a better 
half.

Bbockvillx Business College, 

Brockville,
DOCKRILL’S CORNERS

/
C. W. Gat.January 22.

Ever since New Year’s, Mr. Ben 
Cavanagh has been very ill with ty
phoid fever. Ir ia hojied that under 
Dr. Harte’s skillful treatment he may 
recover, but he is vety low. His 
brother is about well from the slash on 
the arm he received from an axe 
while telling trees.

Mr. Ezra Earl has treated himself to 
a new lur coat—heavy as the roads 
have been.

Mr. John Dockrill’s young people 
had a succvs-ful party.

The late storms have put a veto on 
the wood business.

Ontario.Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Livingston, 
Mias Ethel Richards, Misa F. Bowman 
and Mrh. M. Hanton have all been 
sick but are better at present.

“The Old Reliable’’

President —Joshua Wiltae, Lynd- 
hurat. Winter GoodsMrs. T. Flood, who has been .quite 

ill for the week, is now on the gain. 
The choir from St. James chut-h

ADDISON 1st
l Sweet’s Corners.

2nd Vice Pres —Bismark 
Oak Leal.

Quite a number are nick because of 
attended the funeral of the late Ain- \ the aeyere weather. We are glad to 
Sullivan, Rockport, on Saturday last, report Miss Eva Brown is improving. 
They found the roads in a very bad 
condition, at times finding it imposs
ible to keep their sleigh right side up.

Messr-. Fredrick and Andy Leeder, 
who have been visiting friends in Kit 
ley for the past week, have returned to 
their homes. It is not safe to venture

We have received and opened for in
spection our excellent stock of winter 
goods, which range from the best 
high-quality, frost excluding tweeds— 
all fashionable fabrics.

Full line of Gloves, Fancy Vestings, 
and Waterproofs. These "waterproof 
goods look well, wear well und serve 
every purpose of an cvercodt while 
positively excluding the rain.

Our long experience is a guarantee 
that these goods will be good 
- popular, serviceable fabrics—and 
that they will be made to fit and hold 
their shape.

The comparatively low price we 
charge is worthy of your consideration.

These goods are here for you to 
look at—that’s your privilege.

They’re here for yon to buy— that’s 
your option

You’re welcome whether, you buy 
or not.

Mrs. Burnett is again among us and 
i» much improved in health. ns a

Dr. Brown is champion of the check
er players here.

Mrs. John Murphy is on the gain.
Mr. Eph aim Miller is a happy man 

—its a girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clark of Kingston 

are guests of Mr. E.- Dulfield.
Miss Minnie Ferguson- is visiting 

fri'-mis in Brockville.
Mrs. S. A. Suider is visiting friends 

in Athens.

Mr. Eli Mansell has hnd a very
pleasant vi it lor some time with his 
sister and favorite niece, Mrs and Miss 
R'-dmond of Lansdowne station.

too far from home, until the weather 
settles.

I wearers
Mr. Yates A very has a new sawing 

maclrtVte. Fo: all the deep snow there 
will be lots of wood cut here fur next 
summer.

Between the deep snow and his two 
farms, Mi\ Chancey Haves keeps him
self hummiru;. H«« is a prosperous farm
er, and has the finest lot of young 
Holstems in this locality.

Mr. Manseu IT ayes’ new house shows 
off finely as seen from Union Valley.

The difficult) in hiring a teacher at 
Dohhs school huuse Jims pro oh lily been 
overcame by employing Mr. Jones of 
Athens.

G1ÆN BUELL A. E Donovan

r
The scratch of a pin may cause i he 

los of a limb or even death when
Mr. an 1 Mrs. Wes, Towrid gave an 

At Home to their many friends last 
Wednesday evening. A most enjoy- 
aide time was spent by all nresent.

Mr. and Mrs. Bass of Wi’-’,1,*Mper, 
who have been spending a few du 
guests at the home of Mr. Wii.a 
returned home on Monday.

blood poisoning results from the injut v. 
Aii danger of this may be avoided, 

A Kingston man was fined $5 In t howeyer, hy promptly applying 
week for driving without bells.

XT. ..... . antisptic and unequalled as a quick
Nine men were killed and twenty heali ,iniment {ir Cllt8 br„UesM anli 

injured in a head-on collision on the 
C. P. R. near Renfrew on Tuesday.

SPORTING NOTESr
Chamberl.iin’s Pain Btlm. It is anThe High School lost again here last 

e * ing to the Brockville Collegiales 
*re 5 to 3.

burns. For sale by J. P. Lamb & 

Son.iv ur> is negotiati with the
Robt. G. Sturgeon is slowlv recovering manage.* Brockville .. to have 
from the serious injuries received some Alliens—iSewboro tie play «.a her,*, 
time ago. We hope to sve him around Probably Ur. King would like in played

on Newnoro ice.

We are pleased to report that Mr. A. M. CHASSELS
LIFTING THE BURDEN 'W'AA^WteV 7JL.'.:-7TT5W|agrtin in the ut*ar .utme With a Gentle Hand —ANTI-PILL.\/^burden <

The I O F. intend giving their 
annual .'Upper to their lo Igr* h”re in a 

j tuw weeks.

GREENBUSH HIGH SCHOOL LOSTI
Hockey players from Phillipsvilhy 

Elgin, Delta, Harlem, etc., going 
Last Friday evening the young under the name ot the Phillipsvilio 

people met to svend a ph-a<ant social learn, journeyed to Athens on Thurs- 
J. M. Keeler ,oi Y«Tlow Grass, N. evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. day afternoon last to try conclusion 

Y . T., is v.s.titii; his many friends in D. J. Forth, (rames and other amuse- witn the A.H S. team and won by a • 
this vicinity " Mr. Keeler is a Green- meats were indulged in during the score of 3 to 2. The visitor were older 
bush hoy. He was horn and spent j evening and a bountiful repast was | and much heavier players than the 
nearly all- his .ite at Greenbush. Last, j furnished and partaken of by the school aggregation, but the score shows 
year lie moved to the North-West and guests. The event was equally enjoy j that they were giveu a close rub by 
engaged in farming, to which place he able as any of the many pleasant even j the local team, and only their superior 
intends to return and take a carload of ing«< which Mr. and Mrs. Forth have ! weight won the game, 
horses and implements. j demoted to their young friends. [ The teams were :

Mr. Burnham of Lake street is

Woman*» life 1» a battle with nerves that 
and energy, shattered I PROMPTLY SECURED]•ap strength 

nerves aggravate and promote 
chronic troubles. There Is no time In a woman's life 
Anti-Pill fails to do good.

When the sleep is restless, 
food causes distress, head
ache or dizziness.pains in the 
side or back, indigestion, pal
pitation, appetite poor, con
stipated, all tired out, de
pressed— just one trial of 
Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill 
will “ lighten the burden ” 
that ie mugging you down.
It begins its work in the 
stomach from which the 
blood ia fed and the nerves 
controlled.

Sawing worn! is the order of the dav 
in this section. Write for our interesting books “ Invent

ed us a rough sketch °or model of your 
ment and we will tell 
n as to whether it is 

make a specialty 
in other haiwfiy.

>1
* , ■ £ "mprinciple. Its effects are 

different from anything else, i 
and there is no mistaking 
its wonderful influence. Dr. 
I.eonhardt has prepared the 
formula entirely free from 
Hie injurious Ingredients 
common to present day Pills, 
etc. It is the ideal system 
treatment. Price, 50 cento 
per box of dealers, or by
addressing Wilson-Ftlb
Co., Niagara Falla, Ontario, 
who will also mail frae sam- 
ptotoaif addram.

ion or improve: 
ee our opinio 

«probably patentable. W 
1 of applications rejected 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS >' 

Engineers, Graduates of the 
School of Engineering, Bachelors in 
encee, Laval University, Members 
Association. American Water Works 
Mew England Water Works Assoc, 

veyors Association, Assoc. Member Can.

s ^
9Vi m civil A Mechanical 

Poly#3cbntc 
Applied 8d 
l atent Law 
Association,
P. q. Snivey 
Society

\
I 1

Mr. Carson of Toronto ie in Green- Phillipeville—Goal, Kelly ; point,
*• - WVN-^V- W -teVf, «%•>'** I
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DB. C M. B. CORNELL.
brock vill*

p«t*oia» roaeao. *.A000TC»eu» -

i u um w „« for WEST END GROCERYProbabilities : a

i
BUBLL8TRBKT • .«il: w% *£rt?°’ Süü® fc»

”■”» Walker, Morley Horton, Berthe

III.—Jemee De rie, James Ward,
IL—Mabel Orr, Frank Horton*, 

Myron Redmond*, Violet Kendrick, 
Gerlie Davie, LUy Roweom*, Walter 
Walker.

Ft IL—Nellie Davie, Ernie Trick- 
ey. Byroa Welker, Wyatt Walker.

let—Oora Orr.
Aggreeate attendance 397. *

>- Average attendance 17.
Thoee marked with the asterisk 

attended every day daring the month.
Jamie Coghan, Teacher.

You Take No Chances
J. P. Lamb * Son guarantees every 

bottle of Chamberlain’s Oongh Rem 
edy and., refund the money to anyone 
who is not satisfied after 
thirds of the contents. This "is the 
best remedy in the world for lagrippa, 
coughs, colds, croup and whooping 
oongh and is pleasant and safe to take 
It prevents any tendency of a cold to 
result in pneumonia.

m
.Continued cold weather ; stronger demand for 

good warm comfortable clothing and furs.
-----tr

SPECIAL OFFERING

Mince Meat
8 lbs. for 25o

Coipiort Soap
8 bars for 26e

ç. c. F (ILFORD,

Msln street, Brwàvtlle. Ont. Money totoaî 
at lows* rates and on easier tern».7February ' y

./

>. N. BROWN.—High Grade Materials 
—Decidedly Best Make 
—Good Heavy Warm Clothing ' 
—Prices Way Down Low

.X »

s

We give the best possible value in 
all lines of groceries, and where we 

can make a special offer the public 
gets the benefit

C B. LILLIE. LB S , D O S-

/a.a?Tto fiiL'

/ X

M. SILVER A. N. BATON - ATHENS, ONT. 
AUCTIONEER sJOHN A. RAPPELE

»'4Last foil, Mr. Eaton conducted his 
first sale, and has-since met with 
most gratifying 
that “nothing succeeds like success'’ 
is particularly true of the business of 
an auctioneer. Mr. Eaton has mas
tered every detail of conducting an 
auction, from the proper “putting up" 
of the articles to the arranging of the 
security, and the sales he has con
ducted have given uniform satisfoc

Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots and Shoes

D. V. SEACOCKThe People’s Column.twoThe sayingsuccess.

Insertions.West Cor. King & Buell, BROCKVILLE i*

Wood for Sale
NONET TO LOAN.

HUTCHISON fc FISHKR. 
Barristers tee.. Brook ville.

SALE REGISTER
Twelve cort. of dry wood tor aale. Apply at 

the Honae of Industry to
WILHAM 8TKACY, Ménager

tion.
5tf

BLOOD DISEASES CARING FOB ITS PATRONS Logs WantedOn Friday Feb. 12, Frank Johnston 
will sell at hie farm, near Frankkille, 
the whole of his valuable farm stock, 
implements, vehicles, etc., including 
21 bead 'of well-bred Holstein cattle, 
spun of mares, bay horse, 3 brood 
sows, 9 pigs. Sale at 1 p.m. sharp. 
Geo. N. Young, auctioneer.

Ou Monday, Feb. 16, Aaron Green 
will sell by public auction at hie 
farm. Oak I#af, 3 work horses, 1 
mare, 1 colt. 35 oowe, 4 heifers, 5 
calves, three year-old bull, brood sow, 
a number of hogs, implements, vehi
cles, grain, hay, lumber, household 
furniture, etc. Sale at 12 o’clock. G, 
N. Young, auctioneer.

.**
How tile Grand Trunk Looki Altar Storm

gaaH;,eafa
4CURED TO STAY CURED.

If your blood has been poisoned with any hetrditerr or ac
quired disease you are never safe until the virus is eradicated 
from the system. Don't trust to family doctors, patent medi
cines, blood purifiers, mercury and potash, etc. They will nev- 
er cure you-thougfc they may help you temporarily. Have you

weak heart—We can cure you.

YOU CAN PAY AFTER YOU ARE CURED.

and MONEY TO LOAN
T^S7n^*u^ïïtr."°.V

W. 8. BUELL.
Offloe : Dunham Block BroSfiïtüi^Ont?*

There bave been gibes frequent and 
rude hurled at the Grand Trunk since 
its troubles with the weather began.
The management have been scored on 
mercifully for their ehort-cjminge, but 
thete is an unfair tardiness to give 
credit where credit fa dite. The rail
ways this winter have been tip against 
the worst proposition they have had 
for years. Added to a greatly in
creased freight and passenger traffic 
there has been the severest weather 
for several decades. It would be 
surprising then, if the railways had 
not experienced unusual difficulty in 
operating. But whilst the public bad 
been quick to complain of the inter
rupted and irregular train service, they 
should not forget the unusual difficul
ties which have confronted the rail
ways. They are certainly entitled to 
some commiseration in the stress which 
they are experiencing. It is time now 
to snow the reverse side of the shield.
In its fight with the elements the 
Grand Trunk is displaying a heroism 
which should command our admira
tion. Only the train hands and those 
who are compelled to travel in this 
weather can appreciate the difficulties 
of the situation. Even the most
unreasoning critic of the IS if ways' could' -----------
not hold the Grand Trunk responsible 
for the storms of the past few weeks.
Yet the management have displayed 
the most commendable considération 
for the public. 160 ladiee and gentle 
men who travelled north of Guelph on 
Friday and Saturday are to-day sing
ing the praises ot the Grand Trunk in 
tune quite refreshing. Everybody 
knows that the weather conditious 
prevailing on these two days were ot 
a most unusual cbai actor, and any rail 
way would have been justified in 
insisting that passengers should travel 
at their own risk. But in the face of 
obstacles well-nigh insurmountable, the 
Grand Trunk attempted to. carry its 
passengers to tlieii- respective destina
tions. The train succeeded after a 
terrific battle with the snow in reach
ing Fergus, but it could proceed no 
farther. Then instructions were issued

t i2 feet tons,
aTroot,ulit. Oreenbuefi

Wanted
Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS

OltS^AteSi?- ‘umd*rtUT*,T-Our VITALIZED TREATMENT Is the result of 39 yean 
experience in the treatment of thousands of Blood Diseases. If 
we fail in curing you, you need not pay us a cent.

We Cure Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases. Varico
cele end Strictures, (without operation). Sexual Weak
ness, Urinary, Kidney end Bladder Diseases. tf.VKSfc.

DR. SP8NNEY. 
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney & Co. 4-7

®*Pen®® money advanced i pro. 
*innmt «ot necessary ; portion pep.

tesx’S-S-îsF

HomeT?e«mA.nt°N ****' BOOKLETS FRtE' Lis* of Questions sent for

Girl WantedDR. SPINNEY * CO. I

On Thursday, Feb. 18, Wm B. Haiti 
day will sell at his farm. Junetown, 
30 head of cattle, 3 horses, 2 colts, a 
lot of new farm machinery, vehicles, 
hay, barley, (fairy utensils,
Sale at 1 p.m. sharp. Geo. N. 
Young, auctioneer.

On Thursday, Feb. 25, Mr. Coleman 
Kilborn will offer for sale at bis 
premises, near Lake Eloida, 18 
choice milch cows ($ Holstein), 6 
heifers (| Holstein), registered Hol
stein cow, and 2 registered Holstein 
bulls ; 2 colts of ’03, 1 colt of ’02, 
ploughs, buggy, harness, etc. Sale 
at 1 p m. A M. Baton, auctioneer.

290 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. Wanted—girl as assistant In the Gamble 
House, Athena

G. M. PIERCE, Proprietor.

Auctioneer Healy
OF SMITH'S FALLS v *

etc. 0.10. Boar

1 have at my farm one mile west of Athene 
®”. Delta road. Thoroughbred, Registered. 
Fei?|YS£roVed Cheeter Boe™ toreendee!
FeraeJ^o., Welland. Ont?1 0-1 8prto« W,re 

HURLEY G. BROWN

^^5IRauchM?!
r

D C. HEALY.
Auctioneer. »i£> eom

Jim

iHïï&ga™ NATI0NAL- 332 1

x>-„ cf-tg?
WORLD'8 FAIR. 8T. LOUIS 

April 80 to Dec. 1. UM
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MARKTRADE ATHENS LIVERY

THE QUICKEST GOING 
— [FOR COMFORT AND ELEGANCE 

EAST AND WEST 
FROM BROCKVILLE

WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 
(Successor to Dr. Peat)

All new rigs and good' horses. Careful and 
competent drivers. Every requisite tor serv
ing commercial men.

Main St." Athens

WOOD FOB SALE

ItrE^ " Orders will he taken at our Music

’“"“•t "< v”* ass**
51 of

V

THE GREAT PRESERVER i x GOING BAST.
HaU and express, daily, except Mon-

day........................................................
Faut express, daily.................................
International Limited, daily.................
Mail and Express, daily, except Sun-

Notice to Creditors Ross A Earl, Athene.
5.25 a.m. 
4.10 a.m. 
2 48 p.m.

8.18 pem1

AND BAIN EXCLUDER

AUCTION SALESIn the matter of the Estate of Margaret 
Brown, late of the Village of Athens 
in the County of Leeds, Widow, de
ceased.

day
itooFfJtra

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work 
in every cass.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE P.ff.rT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

GOING WEST.
Men and express, dally, except Mon-
Ltmltod express, daily. ....... 12-Wwu.

ïssœrafâ•s3asJS3M,,
daily . .......... ........  ................... u,38» —

Mail and express daily, except Sun-
Localjpassengor, daily." except Sun- 2 2° P‘m*

EJiMGANT CAFE SERVICE
on International Limited train leaving ato

FoMtok 
apply to

ft M. EATON, Licensed
Hs Auctioneer, Athens.BBS

Exécutera STST&
fore the tenth day of March, A.D., 1804, full 
particulars of their claims, a statement of
(5e^anS“emhe“tUre0f th° 8e0Ulltsr

FURTHER take Notice (hat after the last

the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
. claim8 bo filed with them, and that 

they shall not be liable to any person for any 
part of such estate in respect of any claims of 
which notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.
A DUX)?1 Alhen8 thi8 ei«hth day of February

Goods stored and sold on 
commission. Farmers’ sales a 
specialty For date and terms, 
write or call.

6.00 ç.m. .
that the comfort of the passengers was 
to be the first thought. Cabs and 
sleighs were secured and the passengers 
driven down town, where dinner was 
provided at the Company’s expense. 
Meantime a snow plow was sent from 
Palmerston. The train was released 
and proceeded to Plamerston. Arrived 
there, it was found that the lines to 
Kincardine, Southampton, Wiartou 
and Durham were completely in the 
grasp of the storm king. No train 
could get through in any direction.

Again the comfort ol the passengers 
was the paramount consideration. 
Every hotel in town was subsidized 
by the Company, and instructions 
issued to house and feed the p «avengers 

they could be carried to their 
destinations. After every available 
space in the hotels bad been secured, 
there were still

eta, reservations and all information

For tickets and all information apply toThe McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company Sgg^ O.T.R. City Passerger Agent

iiïs Yo?iSowd,aî°ThcbeSÎ 0flI“
amily laxative you can buy.

They keep the bowels regular, 
cure constipation.
Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich bfack? Use

G. T. Fulford,BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.7.

vT. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for Executors.

MORTGAGE SALEsraenis World’s Fair St. Louis, Mo.
April 30 to Dec. 1, 1904u NDETt

tainod
and by virtue of the powers con- 

» j I in a cert ain Mortgage which will
A°ufcS l,h„e''e W1U bt BUCKINGHAM’S DYEtill I

* r. HALL* CO. BABHÜA. D. H.

Saturday, the 5th day of March A DIRECT ROUTEjL
A.D 1901 at the hour of eleven o’clôck in the 
forenoon, at the Armurong House in the Vii- 
iage of Athens by A. M. Eaton, Auctioneer, 
the following property, namely : All and sing- 
ular those certain parcels or tracts of land and 

“a premises situate lying and being in the Village 
. of Athens and Province of Omario, and being 

composed of Village Lots Numbers Ni e and 
Ten in Block “D" as 1 • id down on a plan of the 
said Village of Athens filed in the Registry 
bfflcc for the County of Leeds as Plan 141. and 
which said Village lots are butted and bounded
as follows : Commencing In the angle formed _____________________

Hfenry” “Le'»,XT IhnT % _ SÆSSRF
Priiice Street ; thence Easterly along said should Join the Kutrat Literary K
Southerly- limit of Prince Street two chains .Thereto nothing else Ike I I
“ly angle o? The^i 'l” VlSsoe ,N?rl5 B*~« this end Tuesdays. Thursdays and
nln« -a t hL°nnn Si.mirieL^iF Number pu-1. : > books and period loais, rnusleand tom?!;-. 1 i Saturdays. Bertha reserved in ..dvance and
“mit’of X°ïs»f°NùmblJ ntaT’fw.î''chains'^ ‘tëÏÏÏSZX&g&SLW^!^SSSS^ ! C°mP m1onmuUm "n ap"»6"ti « 

fifty link s moro or less to the South East angle I ^jocof-^arpo. It oilers stitolaisjilrm and v.-Uu.-î I Brock ville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 
of said Lot Number Nine : thence Westerly- <'J-m prizes to membets. it B’-atoti.lut: vh .>i | East Corner King Street and
along the Southerly limit of said Lots No in- e^'Xr'mbS romlUï the SüïïtTiî sSAÏ i1I I Oourt II

'/:!iî|;SSsïV GEO- E. McGLADE, Agent

T v n m c . • -1 • 'JPi ai.d grt your dollar l»B«b. If you i
l h. K M S : | • ■ - Vf» to spend $1 00. send 25 cents for thre'

t!î« K-iho vendor reserves * ~ ’ • • oi cit.irge, but If you are wise you wfU |
the right to make one bid. ::t your rrrjue^L for memberah«o with tli' ■

For further particulars and conditions of sale j--eat cnee. The 25 cts. three mcuUie mem- !
apply to the undersigned. . ‘ 'P will aoon change. "Write at once ad-

rn o nvAT u» c.t-.sr..nr7cuv letter and enclosing Si.00 for full
1. K. HKALK, ■> ? tr’K>tit jî». r.eip or twenty-ftve cents for threo.'

Solicitor for the Vendors. ‘ • ___
^fcedaut Athens the 5th day of Febroary, 1

some passengers 
unprovided for. But the Comiiany 
was equal to the emergency. A larger 
comfortable passenger coach was rui 
on a siding, cots were placed therein, 
and an engine with steam up attached 
to it. By this means the passengers 
were kept warm and comfortable dur
ing the night

Yt s, say these travellers, the Grand 
Trunk is all right, and we will always 
travel bv it.—‘"Gilt Reformer,” J.t iu 
a: V 27th, 1904.

CURED WITHOUT CUHING, PAIN OR LOSS OP TIKE I?
To th'e Principal Points in

0 lESEErEiEESHEEEEEEIS |
III of 30years*expcrlcnce In these special diseases. The stricture tissue in the canal ia 
yy painlessly absorbed and hence removed forever. Any discharge, which eften oc- 8ft 
B companies stricture, disappears, the inflamed surface is healed np, all scalding and B 
B burning sensations cease: the Kidneys and Bladder become strong and normal, the B 

sexual organs regain vigor and vitality and the patient feels as though life 
worth living. All cases arc treated under a

s? i flag Manitoba
The North-West l

5 The Pacific Coast
The Short Line to Halifax. Sr. John and aU 

points in New Brunswick au i Nova Scotia.POSITIVE GUARANTEE CI2 ISO PAY.
Tourist Sleeping Car Sei vice to the 

Pacific Coa&t ,OÜB NEW METHOD TREATMENT trill cure you, and make a man 
of you. Under its influence the brain becomes active, the blood purrLec so that all 
pimples, blotches and ulcers heal up; the nerves become strong as steel, so that 
nervousness, bashfulness and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, the 
face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and sexual 
systems are invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system. 
The various organs become natural and manly. You feel yourself a man and know 
marriage cannot te a failure. We invite all the afflicted to consult us confidentially fi»

^nnrafwEwîlL CURE* YOT? OR VSvtSf 5 °U IS
We treat r.nd cure NERVOUS DIlTVLITY, SEXUAL WEAKNESS, EMIS- IT 
NS, RYP1IIT-IS, GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, KIDNEY asd U 

BLADDER DISEASES, an l : d:.- m-t-c - jcn’.iar t j men aud women. 
CONSULTATION FREE. BOCKS FXCE. (Illustrated).
If unable to call, write for Quomfion Blank for Homo Trmmtmont.

First and Foremost
Tn the tie'd of medicine ia Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It possesses actual and 
unequalled merit by which it cures nil 
diseases caused or promoted by impure 
or impoverish' d blood. If you have 
rheumatism, dyspepsia, scrofula or 
catarrh you may take Hood’s Santa 
parilla and be cprad. If you are run 
down and feel weak and tired, you 
may be sure it will do you good.

Ouse Ave.
V,

RTO

"Am
3*8 Shelby Si., DETROIT, UGH.

*8 Yura in Detroit. *80,000 Cm

The favorite family cathartic fa 
Hood's Pills. 6-8
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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PHILOSOPHY AND FUN
A Cared Urn*» Quint Views About 

Kn|(lu<t and Kli|(ll»hmrn.
Peter MoArtliur Is a Canadian 

whose views on miglaud and EnglishmsRiaEls.W'is;
bodk. -To Be Taken With Soit; An 
Ennay Bn Teaching One's Grand
mother to Suck Eggs," be gives a 
number of aphorisms that set ortho
dox philosophy at defiance. Here are 
a few samples ;

Sea-sickness has kept more enemies 
out of England than her prowess lu 
war.

London taken more for granted 
than the rest of the world known.

The great trouble with the English 
In that they are trying to repel the 
African invaders with, business 
methods that came over with W. 
Ham the Conqueror.

Most of the things talked about In 
London sdslety are fitter eutdectd'for 
prayer than for gossip.
. To be original is to be wrong.
Culture is the consciousness of 

‘^th expressed In conduct.
Good form appears to be the ac

cumulated weariness of centuries ex
pressed In a general air of boredom.

One of the blessings of being a 
humorist is that all your mistakes 
pass off as Jokes.

Conservatism and laziness are hard 
to distinguish.

In order to carry on an argument 
level™118t <5e"cend to the other man's

Oue should never spoil a good the
ory by explaining It.

Let me make the Jokes of the em
pira I care not who makes Its blon-

London Is full of clever people who 
expect to get salvation In a moment 
and spread the luxury of being damn
ed over a lifetime. *

The cuckoo of philosophy has suc
cessfully laid lier egg in the nest of 
theology.

London Is overcrowded with ser- 
,!"um,lnded pe°ple Who stand In awe 

or their own Ignorance.
An Englishman's social

* is <r w™

The flarkets. 1=E#S~£ SgSs »=
from naught. •<«—«wSb.Cw»wsws*u»*awto»««Utaw. *n»n his

afflicted the human family by far. would to «Rld»'t<' courtUnss. in one
To deliver from the guilt, power and . «Wvwoa“ to bnt exmggeiatod courtesy
dominion of sin, the death and suf- ' .\vf •“ the other. What would please the
feeing of the Son of God was re- duchess would embarrass the dairymaid
qulred, which was the greatest sac- —this, of course, assuming, what is not
rificc ever made, and all that will 1 (M#&1 always safe to assume in real life—that
may be redeemed. "Him that cometh I^WiUl.53aLJ.!ial1I^W> both araetypee of their different orders, 
to met l ‘will In no wise cast out," \|3W\l A sense of the fitting, then, ie a
(John 6, 87). To save men from sin ^■rMrramJi enry factor of the good manner. It will
and fill the heart with the love of avoid any undue emphasis as the plague
God is the only way to make them and will exhibit a complete coreeepond-
holy, au God made mao at first, and > ence to its environment The possessorit is theonly state in which he will WQnBf of the manner indicated win notbefor-
be eattsfled with him, for he "has over busying himself about whst otl
called him not unto uncleanneas, but i think or say. Secure in his self-kn<
unto holiness’ (.1 Thess. 4, 7k ‘Be j edge and setting for himself a bb

t0r 1 am holjr" (1 Pater. 1. standard than lm Imposes upon otb
a° diZ£>U with” S0!™ IZSd,|.n?v e”fWa Gan far Born «parla. he greets no man witbrospldon or dis-
alxSvo Ub the pure and holy J- fc—miwiM».!«.■,»**. approval. He predisposes everyone in. ay ■ypni-iir.-Mi-.w. gys-ssssssje SKxtitjrssirtWSfeasaaassss&s jvïïæsv-êôm«ick or the palsy In the lesson is £!s,to.iure hh *•*wl,h verr «un» treatment, _____ a «_ hM!Fx‘s^sar^csiM s? x#J3p|3~* —.
to heal the body when he saw It ^ tion.
would be best for the individual and OA A I. KENDALL to.. ENOtBUM FALLS. W. a 
for his owin glory, or to heal the soul ! " ■■■ ■ ..i,
when sin was repented of, and the 
person believed on the Lord Jesus 
Christ. The lesson Shows the In
terest he had In the sick man, as 
well as the faith of the four by whom 
he was borne. No doubt he wan him
self somewhat Inspired by their 
earnestness, for when they found 
there was no other way to get to 
him, because of the press, they open
ed a way through the roof and let 
him down. The houses were con
structed in those days so that they 
oould do this. Nothing could havo 
pleased him better than the mani
festation of such aenl to get to him ; 
so wo must want his salvation more 
than anything else In order to ob
tain it. Ho oould not let so favor
able an opportunity as that pass 
to do good without Improving It, so 
when he saw their faith he said unto 
the sick of the

^lirtday School. characterise, the
"

es said in praise of a i» tt£ IinINTEilNATlONAL LESSON NO VII. 
. t' EBKUAKY 14, 1004.

m : Jesus Forgives Bins.—Mark fc U. Lseuii.p Wheat Me racle ' 
Following are tba elo.lng quota

tions at important wheat cnetres 
to-day :

Cash. Mry.

11 Commentary.—I. A palsied sinner 
brought to Christ • (vs. 1-4). 1- And 
again—At tine close of the missiou- 

, ary tour in Galilee. Capernaum— 
'(Which was his home or headquar- 
' ters, it w»s noised — The hews 
■ spread very rapidly. In “the house 
—Either the house which lie occu

pied, with his mother and his breth
ren (Matt. iv. 13). or possibly that 
of St. Peter.—Cam. 1Mb. 2. Many 

iwere gathered—The audience includ
ed Pharisees and doctors of ghe law 
NVilfto had come from the towns of 
Galilee, Judea and Jerusalem1 (Luke 
v. 1?). About the door—There was 
a great concourse of people, so 

'that the house and court were both 
filled, preadied the word—The doc
trine or the Son of God.—Clarke. 
They had come partly to criticise 
and partly out of curiosity, and 
now Jesus seizes the opportunity to 
preach the gospel. Wp should be 
Instant in season and out of sea
son to point others to Jesus.

3_ Come unto Him—Access to Jesus 
seemed impossible, 
many obstacles lu the Wi»y. .Should 
they have waited for a convenient 
season ? No. They must 'force their 
way to Christ. Bringing one—He 
was young, for Jesus calls him 
son. but he was grown, for it re
quired four to carry him. There are 
many so weak and discouraged that 
they cannot go to Jesus without 
assistance; we should always be 
ready to help such. Sick of the 
palsy—Palsy, a contraction of the 
word paralysis, is a disease that 
deprives the part affected of sen
sation, or the power of motion, or 
both. This patient was utterly help
less. The disease is considered in
curable. “Palsy is a type of sin. 
Sin in the soul takes all the forms 
which paralysis does in the body. 
Borne of four—Each one holding a 
corner of the “pallet,” or bed, which 
was merely a thickly padded quilt 
or mat. “There was co-operation 
In this work.”

4. The press—It seemed quite im
possible for thwo crowd to make 
.in opening sufficiently 
them to pass through, 
the roof—Luke says “4 
tiling.” In the 
the houses were 
joined together so one could walk 
upon them from one end of the city 
to the other. Broken it up—They 
took up the tiling. They determin
ed that nothing should stand in 
their way. Let down—Imagine the 
surprise of the crowd as this open
ing through the tiles appeared, and 
a pallet was let down before them.
II. Christ forgives sins—vs. 5-7. 

5. Saw their faith—Many of the gifts 
of healing and restoration were ob
tained through the faith and pray
er» of friends of the sufferers. See 
Matt. vlii. 13; Mark v. 36 ; John iv. 
50. Jesus “saw" tlielr faith. Real 
faith nets. Their holy boldness pleas
ed him. Thy sin» are forgiven (R. V.) 
—Our first great need 1» the forgive
ness of sin. Jesus rightly puts this 
ahead of the healing of the body. 
We cannot doubt that, this paralytic 
was a conscience-stricken young 
man. The conditions necessary to 
forgiveness are repentance, confes
sion. forsaking sin and faith.

6. Certain of the scribes—“The 
scribes were the leaders of the na
tion, the theologians, legislators, 
politicians.”—Geikie. In their hearts 
—They had not spoken openly. 7. 
Blasphemies—To blaspheme Is to 
slander God or speak impiously 
against God. Bnt God only—They 
rightly understood all sins are sins 
agiinst Ged, and therefore only God 
could forgive them. See Psa. 1. 4.

III. Christ heals disease—vs. 8-12.
8 Jesus perceived—In telling them 
the thoughts of their hearts Jesus 
gave them the fullest proof of his 
divinity. No tin escapes his notice. 
Why reason ye ?—Matthew says, 
“'Wherefore think evil ?” Why are 
you

Now York......................
Chicago.......... . ...........
Toledo........
Duluth No. 1...........

Toronto Imu.m' Burnt, 
street °ttenBfga ot 8rain

91necee-
— 86 8-8 
96 0j 1-2
9.13-4 92 1-4

on the
continue small. Wheat is 

higher, with offerings of only one

-00 buthela of oats at 85c a bushel.
Bairy . pioduots in modern supply, 

with prices firm. Chelae butter 18 
H>- and ®e;w laid eggs 

_1° Par dose®. Vegeta Wes 
scarce a<nd ffim. ; .

HaV dull and firm, ten loads sell- 
*1HA ton for timothy 

a“L<* 87 to 08 for mixed. One load 
ol^atraw eokt yt $9 a ton.

tBreasod hogs are lower at (86.50 
toi *7. the latter for light.

FWtowlng are the quotations :
•*> white, bush., 88 to 88«c;

88«°; spring, bush., 85c , goose, busb., 77 to 77 « ; peas, 
bush., 65 to 66c; oats, bush., 34« to 
?,5°’ torl*9'. hush., 46 to 48c; bay, 
ttoothy, per too, *XO to fin ; clover, 
i,*"*8; straw, per ton, fi9 to 
010, seeds alsike, bush., fit to fi5.60; 
do., rod clover, bush., fie to $6.25 ; 
Vlroothj. mo lbs., *2.25 to *3; aip- 

hbl., $1.50 to $2.26 ; dres£ 
fd. ’“K8. $6.50 to $7; eggs, new
18dtrfr 5®to t0c' Butter, dairy, 
iLto-^lo: do., creamery: 21 to 
J5e, chickens, per lb., 12 to 18c- 

9 40 10c 1 ducks, per 
to’ liv- tL»2P: turk<y,B' Per lb., 14 
•1 • 1^fhnl”tat0e8’ P®r ba«. 950 to 

eAbbuge. per dozen 60 to 75c; 
cauliflower, per dozen, $1.50, $»• 
rolery, per dozen, 45 to 50c; beef, 
hlndquartors, $6 to $3:; beef, fore- 
2“*ft«rs, *4 to $6 ; beef, choice, car- 

I®-®® to $7 ; beef, medium, car- 
oass, $0.50 to $6; lamb, yearling, $8* 
to fi® ; .'mutton, per cwt., $6 to 87- 
voal, pier owt., $7 to $9. *

Liverpool Apple Markets.
Messrs. Woodall and Co. cabled Ebsn

Jre8J -6,80,° bbls- eel,l”K- Market ac- 
tUe, but prices rather lbwer. Domic- 
™ ‘AUded her apples in bad condi-

iwl-! 1er

Ok— -f

There were Help the Overworked Heart,—is
the great engine which pompe life through 
your system hard preieed, overtaxed, groan
ing under Its load because disease hoe clogged 
It? Dr. Agnew’e Cure for the Heart 1* 
nature's lubricator and cleanser, and dolly 
demonstrates to heart sufferers that It Is the 
eafewt, surest and most speedy remedy that 
medical science knows—67

A GOOD MANNER.
The Thing Without Which Manner» 

Mean Nothing.
Manner is a thing that matters in a 

man. Manners, as a rule, we discount, 
if we are wise, recognizing that they 
are of the nature of “parlor tricks,” 
which can be taught to any one who 
possesses aptitude, says the Saturdoy 
Review. Manners mean nothing. Man
ner means everything. It is a man’s 
individuality asserting itself through all 
the cast iron rules and conventionalities 
that hedge him in. It is the sum total 
of the effect produced by all of those 
little peculiarities of gesture, intonation 
and the like, which give us the secret 
of lifelike expression. Only the rough
ness of the eye makes any two people 
or situations seem alike. Some men, it 
is true, have no individualities worth 
consideration. They are mere dummies 
tricked out in second-hand ga 
Manners they may have, but thi 
not possess manner. The poseur, too, 
who deliberately sets himself to acquire 
manner gains only for himself manner
isms which pass muster with none but 
the ignorant. Not that, indeed, ignor
ance m these matters is shown where it 
might perhaps be expected. Who, for 
instance, is quicker to detect the 
men than your rough workingman ? 
With what unerring accuracy does he 
discriminate, although he cannot ex
plain. that so subtle distinction which 
makes all the difference.

The good manner exacts while it yields 
respect. Many miss it by the one un
necessary degree of “ empressment ” 
which betokens that civility has an 
added value for them, because for some 
reason they no longer always receive it. 
Far wider of the mark is that intense 
earnestness of the second rate nature, 
that unfortunate method which

■ i v - '

Merely Tentative 
Chicago Trlbnne.

“Katie,” said Archie, “do you thing 
you love me well enough u» marry 
me ?”

“I do not,” she promptly an- 
Bwered.

“Ill that cane," rejoined Archie, 
with equal promptness, -I shall not 
ask you to. No young woman ought 
to marry a man unless she is sure 
she loves him.”

9

___ . standing
seems to depend on the number of 
people he can afford to despise.

Teh average Englishman has so 
deep a reverence for antiquity that 
no would rather be wrong than be 
recent.

THREE SEPARATE ACHES.—Backache, Heart
ache, Sitleache yield rapidly to the poteut 
influence of "The DAL” Menthol Plantera. 
Any nerroue ache or pain will disappear 
under this powerful antirheumatic plaster.

palsy, “Son, thy sins 
bo forgiven thee" (Mirk il. 5.) There 
were some of the scribes present who 
doubtless were desirous to catch him 
In Ills words, and they thought this 
their time, for they regarded him as 
a mere man, and lie had assumed the 
prerogative of God and had claimed 
to forgive elns.

Ho perceived immediately In Ilia 
spirit luowi they 
themselves, and he said unto them, 
“Why reason ye these things In your 
hearts ?”
God by forgiving sin, and that it 
was as easy to do that ae to say, 
"Atlse, take up they bed, and walk.” 
He did this, in part, to convince them 
that he was God, though It Is hard 
to convince a man against his will, 
for a man thus convinced will very 
likely hold the "same opinion still.” 
They were amazed, however, at this, 

glorified God, saying, “W 
saw It on tills fashion." Apparently, 
at least, they were convinced by the 
wonderful

rraents.
large for 
Uncovered 

„ through the 
eastern countries 

flat-roofed and

ey can-
HUNDRED MILE TRAIN.When It Hurt.

Toronto Glob..
Doubtless the greatest punishment 

that has been meted out to Prince 
Atbrobald Stuart de Modena lathe 
atrocious attempt of the authorities 
to Insinuate that his real name !, Bill 
Brown. 1 1

Is In Sight, and Will Cut Time 
Long Kune.

We no to with pleasure that our 
apace-devouring friends at Zossen 
hive not yet satiated their hunger 
for pace, and touched the record the 
other day lor no tens than 140 miles 
per hour, says the Street Ball way 
Journal. They seem to be overcoming 
air press arc- rather oomlortably up to 
the present, and we have heard noth
ing about the motors falling or tie 
procure caving In the front end of 
the oar. Perhaps the doubting gentle
men who ilgurod on the motors burn
ing out, from overload at 8J miles per 
hour to 1O0 miles per hour will now 
be convinced that higher speeds are 
both possible and practicable. -One i • 
hundred and forty miles per hour Is a 
decidedly hot pace, but it will more 
than likely be beaten before we go 
to press. It lias taken a good many 
years to evolve the two-minute trot* 
ting bone, but this year we have him 
In triplicate, and Just so it has been 
wit heiectrio railroading.

Once the records began to break 
they fairly blew up. and left only I 
small fragments. One hundred and 
forty miles per hour, even if not 
outdone by a considerable margin. 
»till means that the hund red-mile-an- 
hour train Ik muca nearer to reality 
■than It has ever been before. yTtoat 
speed Is quite feasible whenever It ie 
demanded, and It is, moreover, quite 
hljgh enough to meet the requirements 
of humanity for some little time to 
oome. Its real Importance Ilea, as we 
have often remarked. In its applica- 
tion to long lines on which the saving 
of time would be material. Cutting 
down the running time to Flatbusli or 
Hackensack may defer the dyspepsia 
of the commuter for another season 
or two, but It Is not commercially im
portant. It is cutting the time on 
long runs that counts—reducing the 
time to Washington to less than 
three hours, converting the trip to 
Chicago Into a mere night’s run. It is 
now Announced that the experiments 
have been conducted largely with the 
idea of the early application of the 
system to the railroad connecting 
SSrt1!n,.wlth Hamburg .distant by rail 
176 miles from each other, and that 1 
an early conversion of that line ie 
by no means improbable. Somehow 
the hundred-mlle-an-liour train looks 
nearer than.it did a few months ngo. 
and our spyglass Is still trained in 
the direction of Germany.

on

Bradslreele on Trade.
The difficulties of transportation.

caui°^|r0HfH sS
cucles at Montreal this week. The 
conditions of trade are sound, and 
the outlook promising. Fini hed cot
ton goods are showing increasing 
strength and the domestic mills 
delaying increasing reluctance to 
accept Urge orders at current 
£2. ' fou,,try remittances are slow 
OBlB® to snow blockades.

Trade at Toronto has shown no 
2SÏÏ«»n JJ!*8 week as is usually 
!°“‘l®d f°r this month, in some nor
thern sections the snow is 10 to 14 

,and1Hh'lPments have been 
dflaycd Cjt «a m I men ure 

Withdrawing prices again. Woollen 
goods are very firm.

Business has baen moderately ae- tive In Man,tot.: the past weelZ “ 
cording to BradetrceVe reports. In 
tpite of the cold weather, which na- 
l.nra ^ CheCka buelne88 h- some

P.tafi'pICt°cla’ ,Vanc°uver and other 
Pacific Coast centres trade is
nevli KOOd lor tllb> season, Which is 
never a very active one.

Business at Hamilton, as report- 
ed *? Bradât reefs. 1ms been lair, 
all things considered this week, but 
shipments of spring staple goods 

been much ^delayed, and the 
wholesale trade has also been much 
inconvenienced in the receipt of 
goods. Travellers hive been sending 
in more orders than last week, and 
mall orders are better.

London wholesale traders report 
a fair movement considering tltein- 
terroptlons to traffic. Ihe drliveil-s 
of grain at country points having 
fallen off, business In a retail way 
has been adversely affected.

Cold weather and snow have kept 
business from espinding the port 
two weeks at Ottawa. The diffi
culties of shipping goods 1. causing 
much Inconvenience at country 
tree. Tile prices of staple goods
îirmû.The outlook for business is
bright.

reasoned within

He showed himself to be
Thi Best 5 Cent Magazine on the 

Market.
The Four-Track News for February. On 

at all news eland».
are 9An Ungallent Lion.

A ferocious animal combat was wit
nessed recently in the Scottish Zoo 
at Glasgow. A majeet'.c, forest-bred 
South African lion, named Cecil, with
out the slightest provocation 
ed a'largq» lioness, which only two 
or three days before had been put 
Into hie cage, and in a few minutes, 
despite the strenuous efforts of the 
tamer and the staff, the female lay 
dead in the corner of the den.

and e never

attack-some e
people possess of handling a subject so 
that everything they say is almost as 
wearisome to thcmselve^ as to those 
who have the misfortune to listen to it. 
They have never weighed themselves in 
the delicate balance of the comic idea 
so as to obtain a suspicion of the rights 
and dues of the world. The “good bed
side manner” of the doctor—that theat
rical calm and preposterous smile which 
he assumes in the presence of danger— 
must be disqualified, as must also that 
blend of father confessor and genial

works which they saw 
done, and closed their mouths for the 
timo being, for they knew not what 
to say. Tho human heart Is very 
perverse, and often when convinced 
that it I» wrong, will continue to re
ject the truth. Thus has It ever been 
with the human family. George W. 
Coleman.

RC-

Fifteen thousand woollen 
have been given by the Sultan of 
Turkey for the use of soldiers sta
tioned at Adrlanople and Salonica.

Tihe fellow who always stands on 
his dignity mokes other people tired.

tunics

“ FIGHTING MAC.” !

Done to Death by Vile and Slanderous 
Tongues. TWENTY-THIRDThe report ol the commission ap

pointed to investigate the charges 
made against the late Sir Hector 
Macdonald to both «ad and satisfac
tory to those who followed with ANNUAL STATEMENT/

pride the career oI the Highland sol
dier, who rose from the ranks. Mac-

-«HtiFEEH ssssjr-s rests
ly difficult. Everything I* equally of aspiring dunces.” Poor Macdonald 
easy to that power wh’ch is nnl'm- eeeuiis, according to the report of 
ittd. A universe can ba as‘easily the co-ram basion, to have been done 
produced by a s.mgle net of the dl- to deaUl by “vile and slanderous 
''“'f '',! rît”smallest part of tonguws.” There existed, no doubt, 
m?al Vhoh vo roo„ . In official circles a social prejudice

1G. That ye may know External agaij^t j|im on account of his humble
onev'^hrirt *was^conscious"ofrÏÛ- « The eaddtohnass that calls 
vine power “If failure had been the 11 maJl who has fought hto way to the 
rraulr ms hamlhatlM would have f,x>nt "no Bentleman." has played b fo ovemvhe””ningTnd f?nal " He havoc more tbal‘ onco in British mlli- 
projposas now to prove His dlvirlTy tary affaire, but seldom has it re- 
bryotid question. Son of man—This eil, ted «° dark a tragedy as that
is the title which Christ most fre- wl,l?h closed in Macdonald's unhon- D*. SI, HM-To Net Ledeer A«eu 
queatly applied to himself, komA crcd Brave. It ra a pity that Lord 
timvs interchanging it with (W Methuen, whose arrogant stupidity 
“Sob of God." He appropriated'’to sacrificed hundreds of lives, had not Dec 
himseli the prophecy of Daniel— blown out bis alleged brains before 
Matt. xxvi. 63. 64; Dan. vli. 13. It sl'ing hto imbecile orders, and it Is 
applied to Christ more than eighty a greater pity that a soldier whose 
times in the New Testament. Pow- industry and courage placed him in 
er on earth—They were thinking of j tlle fr°nt of British heroes, yielded 
Gol ns being in Heaven, and Jesus . to the despair that must have over
calls attention to the fact that there ! whelmed "Fiting Mae" when he took 
Is power on earth now to forgive I 11 ^ own life In a French hotel. Those 
sins. The son of man has come to j who wonder why nil innocent mall 
earth and has brought this power slic^ild take such a course, leave out 
with him. ’ ■ of consideration the depression ce

ll. Arlsc(. Here Is the test. Christ suiting from ill-health, the enerva- 
sIiown his ability to heal. 12. He tion caused by residence in Ceylon, 
arose. The man had a part toper- and the utter discouragement nrls- 
form. Had he not acted at the word in g from a realization that he had 
of command lie could not havo been been attacked by secret and un
healed Before them all. This thing scrupulous foes. Small wonder it was 
was “not done in a corner.’ Christ’s that the man who had been Kitcben- 
miraele.s were performed in tlhe most or’s right hand, the man who worked 
public manner and were never ques- at Omdurman as if “his brain were 
tioned b: tlio-e who witnessed them, packed in Ice," failed for the mom- 
Amnrod. Luk" adds, “They were filled ent when he learned from the page 
with fear’ Glorified God. They had of a newspiper how venomous were 
a high degree of reverence for God the enemies who had surrounded him 
and they were filled with admira- in hi“ al 1-but-lmposslblo task in 
tion for his power and goodness.— Ceylon. Seldom has the world seen 
Benson On tills fashion. Christ’s a sadder Instance of the murderous
works are without precedent. He nature of jealousy and slander. His ‘^w’îîïrV*'?,Î!'”'eti^îîîL1,9^™' <„ ii,;
acts independently and advises with Scottish friends, who loved and be- «iSiîfnc^hrtoro!; ^t£nd oMBoffiïï^ . . '. . . . - 7' ...........« SM62J77
no or.e. Thov had seon three marks lteved In him, even after the gad eNo monthly or Provident policies were issued—this branch having been discontinued,
or his divinity , 1. Forgiving sins. 2. I event, and who followed I1L3 body to 
Perceiving thoughts. 8. Healing dis- lte last resting-place with tributes

of affection, are justified in their 
loyalty and every Scotchman may
be the prouder for the exoneration of jaMES THORBURN, M.D.. 
the dead Highlander. Tho Celtic na- Medical Director,
ture to brave in fight, and slow to \ DIRECTORS
forget or desert, and if the «land- 0_vl.oD now»*? m mb buh ’
ered general had only had near him HQN^RKNATOR^OWAN^KXX^LLD., G.M.O.. 
a leal countryman in Tito hour of D. MoCRAK, ESQ.. GUELPH,
trial all might have been tv ell But maii AeiMr niDPCTAP

It did at flr*t. y hose who aro “his ; It will be best to remember him in MAN AGIH ~ DlHttiUK,
people” are those who choose to be j that happy moment, when King Ed- ** GOLDMAN, A.LA., C.C.A.
so. and thus it twill be always. “Who- | ward, then Prince of Wales, .«aid, as SECRET* RY, SUPERINTENDENT QF AGENCIES,
soever will, let him take the watqr i he took hto hand, “We’re proud of nr n tavi/ir r a it n t g MrCOVKiCYof life freely" (Key. 22, 17). He will you ” The British Empire may be In- _ ^ ^ ^ 'f' ", _ _ , , ' ' . , ,
SeCdimnenramn^H?m:V"sC^«Tnd.f °f 7^'"? M£C’” ”nd -ho^ng “ÆorthJ
the diiine family. He mak. s us indl- the «oîdier a only, boy has been be- sent to policy-holder». Pamphlet» explanatory of the attractive Investment plans of the
Hally responsible ; the Invitation is iqueathed an jin#ftained «word-—To- Company and a copy of the Annual Report, showing lte unexcelled financial poeitl»», will be 
alike to all. Every man In a ntatc ronto Saturday Night “ turnUhed on application to the Home Office or any of the Company'» Agencies.

----OF THI

North American Life
AssuranceCompany

0
----HOME OFFIC1 cen-

are0
112-118 King Street West, Toronto,

For the Year Ended 31st December, 1903 Toronto Cattle Market.
Owing to the storm deliversV>lBontt.° “i-1*1”’ =»a“toting

and1!? SSÏÏ: 8UeeP' -°° 1,0«8

Trade was dull, with prices easy 
at quotations given below. y
,hFe"', exporters were offered and 

e prl?e 1uoted was about 
$4.50, although had there been 
heavier welgnts probably more 
money would have been paid

Dealer* state that cattle must be 
bought at lower prices, as the Eng
lish markets will not warrant the 
present quotations on this market.

Butchers’ cattle sold slowly, at 
prices quoted in sales given below.

A few milch cows sold all the wav 
from $30 to $55 each.

for calves, sheep 
la mbs were unchanged. ,

Few hogs were offered, but fiiis did 
not prevent prices going lower, 
and dealers quote a drop of 25c 
per cwt. for next week.

Exporters—Best lots of exporters 
are worth $3.75 to $3.85 per cwt.; 
medium at about $4.25 to $4.50 per 
cwt.

r>

.$4,773,785 3»

RECEIPTS.
. Si, 1908—To Cash for Premium*.......................................

—To Cash on Investment».................................... g-f-ass NO WHITE MEN ALLOWED. Ill.38l.86S 69

•6.165,14» 04 Towns in Indian Territory That are 
Peopled Exclusively by Negroes.

Indian Territory has several ex
clusive negro towns. One Is called 
Rentlvllle, alter one of the promot
ers, and is located f if teed miles south 
of ^Muskogee, on, the Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas railroad. The Creek na
tion has a number of other negro 
towns, among them being one known 
as (Wildcat. It Is a Government town 
site. Everything in the place is the 
property of colored people. The peo
ple of no other race are allowed to 
settle there. It is said by those ac
quainted with tho place that if an 
occasional white person chances to 
come in on business or otherwise, the 
word is soon passed around to him— 
“White man, don't let the sun go 

„ , _ , down on you here.” A hint is all
Export bulls—Choice quality bulls that is necessary, 

are worth $375 to. $3.85 per cwt. ; Another -jiegro town is Wybark, 
? eUomr t0 good bu,ls 801(1 at $3 25 located on the Kansas river, at the 
to point where the Oklahoma branch of

Export cows—Export cows are the (Missouri, Kansas and Texas rall- 
worth $3.5.0 to $3.75 per cwt. road leaves the main line north of 

Butchers* Cattle — Choice picked Muskogee. This place is a shack town 
lots of butchers', 1,100 to 1,175 lbs. and is well known to commercial 
each, equal in quality to best export- . men making the territory. By many 
ers, «are wr»rtli $ 1.30 to $4.50 : loads j it Is regarded as “upper tendom’ in 
of good sold at $4 to $4.25; fair to colored society, on account of the 
gocxl, $3.0'.) to dl : common, 93.15 . location of a negro academy within 
to $3.30 ; roug'' to inferior, $3; can- | a short distance.. — Kansas City 
ners, $2.o0 to $2.75. ! Journal.

Feeders—Steers of good qnnlltjr,___________________
1.0. >0 to 1.150 lbs. each, at $3.75 loi „ „ . .. . , _ „ .$4 per cw.t. | He Probably Tried to Spell It.

Stockers—Ore-year to two-year-old RnfPdo New»,
ârteers, 400 to 700 lbs. each, aie Th” d piocrpul u ae ogene-, a gen» 
wortii $3 to 50 per cwt,; off-colors recently discovered, has killed an 
and of poor bi'eeding quality of same Iowa man. It must havo been a ter- 
weights are worth $2.50 to $3 per rLble fight.
cwt. ----------------------- -----

Milch 0'rT>—Milchi cows and spring- In spite of the admonition to laugh 
era are w-.-rt’i $25 to $50 each. and grow fat. the average person who

Calves—Calves sold at $2 to $10 grows fat wifi tell you it’s no laugli- 
eaph, or from $( to $6.25 per cwt. ing matter.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Dec. SI, 1913—By payment for Death Claim*, Profit», etc..............

—By all other payment».......................................................
$ 123.217 86 
365,720 Art

S 778.238 29 
65.376,210 75

ASSETS
...$1.003,604 00 
... 3.148.346 88
... 374.396 62
... 363.MB 63
... 443,310 34

42,584 22

Deo 31.1903—By Mortjrturo*. etc..................................
—By Stocks. Bonds and Debentures 
—By Real Estate, including company 
—By Loans on Politic*, etc.
—By Loans on Stock* (nearly all on call)........................
—By Cash in Banks and on hand......................................

(market value $3,170,047.47)..........
y’s building................. ........................

Prices andS 6,376.210 75 
.. 208,937 14

40,653 8»
etc. dose cost of collection) 
and accrued..............................

—By Premiums outstanding. 
—By Interest and Rents, due

$5,625,800 78
LIABILITIES

Dec. 31,1903—To Guarantee Fund.............................................................
—To Att»urance and Annuity Reserve Fund.......................
—To Death Losses Awaiting Proofs, Contingent Expenses,

60.000 00 
.974,197 00

41.367 03etc
$5,075.564 02

.$660,236 76NET SURPLUS.......................................................................................................
Audited and found correct—John N. Lake. Auditor.

Wm. T. Stan den. Consulting Actuary.
$ 6,884.890

PRESIDENT,
JOHN L. BLAIKIE.

vice-presidents;
ease. Tho works of Christ are as
tonishing tlv' world to-day.

rn \CTIS\L SURVEY.
Jesus carried in his name continu

ally what his mission on earth was ; 
“And thou shall call his name Jesus, 
for he eh oil- havo Ills p; oph* from- th dr 
•Ins* (Matt. 1, 21). Tiie name car
ries tho same significance now that

HON. SIR W. R. MEREDITH. K.C„

K. GURNEY, ESQ..
• J. K. OSBORNE, KSQ.,
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dared. "Bow could It be miner* matter* they deeoended the hill ; j competitor. reee.ve. I btl eve I; can ffellrtr a Terr large dlmected mao 
"It can all be youre If you will then be eald. be etaied in a >ery few. Wvide. I. le of tie world,

marry me, Violet," he whispered. * Violet—you see that I cannot ’ because the butter es not kept void Tbo glass of which the windows 
Her beautiful face grew pale as call you ‘Wes Haye'—try to drive euvugj at the cream.res. Is exposed are built, le made In a factors ou

death. that scared look from your face ; my to lent unvecesear 1/ .n shipp ug to Long Island,.and comes to the studio
"I can not marry yen,” she re- quests will think I bave been fright- Montreal. a,.d ,« no. always liuieu in great sheets. several times fhlek.

piled, quickly. ' emngyou,* properly w-ea It arr.ves there ai d cr than window glass, and in ever*
“Why not, Violet 7 Tell me why.” ..«ft? ””*> a great effort to bring bafvre oeuig Haeed ia t-ie void slur- variety of surface and coloring.

BelhTL^2Ltola™ en6aged *° marry but'dmdld not succeed very | ^r. j^^Kn^wlton.*t“reltng In- u£,re or *the riehret jüirpl*1n^Ml-

*2*&sv Hr„auUtntoarthSdar hwerlli,^ ,5Kr^^^rof,°ttl ss arsaraw? the ro3,ten
un^ of WmLftnîSl.™» to Hlll-qulte changed. There she had I perature of butterai U.o creameries *olo«^ AButhe/nrer it

a rj Vr,n toran ^Un, content, with Just at and as del.vered to the re.r.geratdr yellow^marbled wSri rese color Et-
lu> —nat {L mîa ^thînkîmîiii?» shadow of longing for ttio grab- ear», report» that the lowest tem- err combination of color every hue

given up the role If Felix had come. I ana engaged to him, she re- to herself : wl>3 is reir gerator car Inspector at J? Sblckly belore thte clear glass.let-
She must have spent the time with Piled. . „ ( ‘ All tills might bo mine ; I might be Mon t real, exammed 4 OU cars and con- “gut chine through. Soon
him. As If that mattered ! Engage- Lady uhevenlx, and give grand en- ' twite, a# tney were oj.e .ad In railway! i„f)K„1"<lÎL1î*1?.CIa01t ctJ*°r, i’

“I eholl never In my life have each meats like yours are broken every tertainments here :• I might be ml«- yards. He reports the temperature or !??klnK Jor> tho color Indicated In 
a triumph again,’* eh-> eald to herself j day ; It le the commonest thing In tress of all !*• nutter as varying from 40 up to r8 , * cartoon, and the bit of paper
—“never again. I may as well enjoy the world—no one things anything sir Owen said no more to her, but and In a few eases as high as eO.On £ att“<*ed to the spot. The eut-
thls while it loads.” | °l H* he redoubled hie attentions, and ^ wlxlo the refr geralor care pro-1 applied and the sec-

Sho looked rurerbly b autlfu! In the Sihe seemed to eae her lover’s face. people began to make pretty free vented tue temperature lrom rlel. g ‘, ” •Wed with the élues Instead
drew that had been sent to her for as he had looked Into hers that comments about the matter *3 any extent. In loot. In testing , 9f thb paper pattern. Section by see
the fete, and as the walked through , night by the dew-laden lilac bushes ‘-Felix Lonsdale will lose his fl- same boxes It was found that the but-1 t,on <** paper Is built up In this 
the grounds with Sir Owen by her : —she almost heard his voice. She ILaon u Undoes not mind •* remarked tor was colder at the outside than roa”ner, thte artisan copying in
tide she was the observed of all oh-, looked up at Sir Owen, her face cantalu Hill, “and I shall be sorry lt was at the centre of the package, K*8ee the painting made by the av-sexvers. She felt her triumph kenly I deathly pale. fotf |t.. *"4 showing that the temperaturevvas 1l$t.
—It was no small one—yet she had “Do rou know. Sir Owen,” she j .- j 'believe Lavlnla ’* said Lady «vea be.ng lowered. The refrigerator I TUB work to done under the super
an uneasy sensation, too .that wi s. said, "that If I were false to Felix ; Roltl wltli an alp of dismay "Sir car eamce Is capable of being lui- vision of a woman trained in art,
after all. a false position. She was Lonsdale lt would break his heart Uwen 1* to Infatuated that he will Proved, but lt is better now, than anü a successful designer In glass.
tr,3 proml o; wife of another man— Sir Owen laughed alond. marry the cirl after all—he will la- what the creameries provide for Nearly all the artisans have received
she hiMl no right to b3 queen there. “My dear Miss Haye, lawyers havo a^d I” " , themselves. Tj prove that It is pot- Hro better part of their edoeatlon
with Sir Owrn by her side. no heart—what could they 6o with Francis Have and his wife looted eible lor creameries to maintain a under her, and some of them were
It wa? a b lllant fi te ; she htv3 sten such a commodity Î He might lose on, Beemiucly calm unconcern lower temperàtura, I reed only quote ctosei. by her from other depiart-

nothlng like It In her life. Too feto his temper ; but men never break violet found herself the con- the record made at the Sherbrooke mente, after having evinced a
at the vloaragc. wldch had always their hearts. A good cigar will cure ter of attraction to all the creamery from July 20 to 28, when strong feeling for color. TOe finished
seemed to her the very acme of ar e- the most desperate love affair. „.en . one wanted ,,er as rifthermegraph placed In the refrlger- I window la expected and criticized like
tooratlc gay at y, dwindled Into ins g- Von amuse me.” partner at cronuct another wanted a*°r Slowed a temperature varying a painting, and little faults are eor-nlfloancc. The sun had seldom shone “I hope you are speaking falsely,” },or for lawn tennio a third craved rrom 152 to 30 degrees. rectea. Completed It goes to thte

a more br! 1 ant reme ; flagr and she said. “I hope men are better permission s row her acrosa her Now I UiCbk I have sold enough to glaring department where the leads
banners wave! from the tall trees; than they paint them.” take show why our butter Is irregular in are put Inf making a solid structure.
Ui re were numcioui evrrgie -n “They are all very much' alike, - I should like that best,** she said, «nalltv. and why some of it deterl- Lan*' shades are bntlt up In the

with a smile so sudden and so beau- orates rapidly after reaching the same way. They appear first as flat,
tlful that the happy recipient of lt “ilier «de. After butter Is packed In , fan-shaped drawings, sometimes In
lost his presence of mind at once, boxes, the length of time It will 1 colons, sometimes black and white.

(T\> be Continued.) keeI depends almost wholly on the The most expert colorists among the
temperature at which It is held. The artisans are able to compose a coi
ng» of butter Is not properly eaten- or scheme from a'simple drawing. A*
luted according to the temperature great many of tine most gorgeously
at which it has been stored, than 1 colored shades are thus composed.the
from tbo date on which It was made, artisans receiving only general In-
Bui ier, which would turn out well structuras with1 the working draw-
after several mouths’ storage at 10 lug. A great shade for which red
degrees or under, m’ght become quite lullpo furnished the motive keeps
stale and rancid in a few weeks, at several buev at one window. — New
40 to 50. Butter mav be held jit 
tho creamery at these high temper
atures for a week or so without

,

Violet’s Lover
Spread and 
hand to pale

So, with great amiability. Lady 
[i RoLfe hod accepted Sir Owen to invl- 
P tattoo to act a» hoe tees for three or 
i four day is. She had determined that 
| ebe would give him every opportun- 
| Ity of being with Violet, on the prln- 

cipto that the more he saw oif her the 
[ sooner he would tire of her. Sir Owen 
c took her down to dinner and sat by 
I her side. Violet was dazed withl won-
I der. She saw the superb gold and
\ silver plate, the magnificent epergue?,
I the rare flowers, the costly wines, 

the richly cut glass. She felt half 
afraid of the well-trained butler and 
Into noiseless assistant»—it was all 

I a scene of splendor and magnificence 
that dazed and bewildered her.

Sir Owen gave her little time to 
think, and eery one took their cue 
from him—visitors and servants.
Violet was queen of the evening. She 
concealed her trepidation, and care- 

( fully watching Lody Rolfe, she 1m- 
^ it a tod her exactly. Then, when the

' ladies with drew, she was the center 
^ of obs?rvation—her exquisite beauty,

| her dainty dress, the attention paid 
‘to her by Sir Owen made her the 
most important person present.

Sir Owen did not long delay enter
ing the drawing room ; and then lie 
eelected a luxurious chair and en
throned her. He found her a foot
stool : ho waited upon her ns though 
eho had been a princess and he a 
page; he never left her, and she, 
looking at the splendor which sur
rounded her—looking at the wealth, 
the magnificence—wondered that she 
should ptov a part in such! a scene.
It was a night of triumph) to her ; 
but she did not forget Felix ; all 
would have been perfect had lie bene 
by her «hie.

Th© guests talked of the morrow’s 
fete—tliey had music and cards. Sir 
Owen gave Violet a lesson ip besiqué;

^ ^ and when the evening was over she 
went to her mother.

“Mamma,” she said, “how delight
ful it lias all been ! I am so sorry 
that it Is over. I wish it would last 
forever.** ; ( i

Mrs. Haye smiled.
“It is more pleasant, Violet, than 

the struggle that falls to the lot 
of people with limited means.”

It was pleasant. The dainty, lux- ] Then Sir Owen conducted her 
ury-lovlng nature found it wonder- through the grounds. It was a verit- 
fully pleasant. Violet smiled to her- able triumph. Her exquisite beauty, 
«elf as she sat in her room that her superb dress, her radiant face, 
htglit. Almce was brushing the long, the evident admiration of tills 
shining, golden hair. She was sur- wealthy baronet by her side, were 
rounded |by every luxury—hangings the sole themes of

silk, and lace. Dresden china, I to- People bowed to her who had never 
hernian glass; the room was a mar- ' teemed to be aware that she had 
vel in its way. She smiled as eho • existed before : ladles pleaded for an 
realized bow dear luxury was to her ; Introduction who had passed lier with 
already—how «lie admired soft vel- i haughty insolence ; men crowded 
vet chaire and thick soft carpets— I lound her, and none seemed content 
liked to eat from «liver plate and until he had won one smile from the

class ! sweet lips, one glance from the lovely 
: eyes.

/, .

N
A

- L-------------- ----- -------- a».w .... very much) alike,
arche», marqnee». and an inlinity of my dear Violet” he returned. “It 

The music from the is most refreshing 
you think

I) amusements. The music from the ig most refreshing to hear that 
bind* cchoid through tho park. you think any man capable of

“It i> very beiutifu!,*’ «aid Violet, breaking his heart.” 
a« she stood with Sir Owen watching 
the various groups.

“If you are rleasei I am well re- he loves me !”’
PC 1 h -• rn <1. *‘D y you no . k ow that I -I never wist, to know Felix Lone- 
I would give, all I have to please 1 aale,*’ be told ber. "I liave no par- 
you. I woul l do all this over and ! tiality for men under a cloud, 
over again to win ono emile from 
you.”

Suddenly, standing there, rhe 
m mbere i her promi e to Fell , tbit 
the would tell Sir Owen she was to 
1)© his wife. How was she to do it?
She could not turn round to him 
abruptly and say : “I am going to 
marry >"*clix Lonsdale.” 
tempted to do so, but it would be 
too brusque. " I Khali find an oppor
tunity during the evening,” she 
thought ; “I can easily make one, but 
not at present. I will enjoy myself 
now.”

“Ah, but you do not know Felix 
Lonsdale. You do not know how

TOO LITTLE BLOOD
i

Is the Cause of Most of the Misery 
in Everyday Life—Improve the 

Blood and Disease Will Not 
Exist.

tetufy‘Vtho value ot’D^Willla’^s” j ehowiug much deterioration, never- 
Plnk Pills as a,blood and nerve tonic the fermentations which pro<
1» ’Miss Mary Jacksojn, Normandale, dnot* bad flavors, rancidity, etc^. Little children alwave newt care
Ont., who says •—"I have used Dr hav<* been doing their work and u“!e cmiaren always need care-
•Wllllams pink f in. and have derived shortening the life of the butter, fol attention—but they do not need 
such great benellt frcun them that I Th<W* fermentations mav be checked strong drugs. When any aliment
I consider lt my duty to let others I wl,cn the butter to placed in cold comes they should not be drugged
know their worth For upwards of ! storage at Montreal or on the 1 Into insensibility with the so-called 
three year» I suffered from anaemia, ! «teamcr. only to start up again will, ; “soothing)' medicine?, nor should 
and grew so ivealc that I could renewed vigor when the butter to j they be given strong.nauseous, grlp- 
scarcely walk about tho house. I had 1 exposed to high temperatures on | Ing purgatives. The very best med- 
no color Ln my‘ fare my lips and i 11,10 other side. | loine in the world for such troubles
guma were bloodless, I lost all ambl- T-et ever/ creme y owner give this , as colic, sour stomach. Indigestion, 
tlon. suffered from, liehdaclies and dli- matter Ills earnest attention during constipation, diarrhoea, worms oo’.ds, 
linens, and fell away ln weight until tl!<* coming season. If he finds that simple fevers and teetnlng trouble* 
I weighed only nlenty-Iouv pounds, i witl- proper management the tern- Is Baby’s Own Tablets. It your lit- 
I doctored a great deal, but It did : perature of Ills refrigerator cannot tie ones suffer from any of these 
not seem to do me any good. I was be kept down to 30, 38 degrees, or troubles give them the Tablets and 
then advised ta try Dr. Williams Pink ! tower the Insulation should be im- see how quickly they will bring back 
Pills and before I had taken them proved until lt can be.” the bloom of health. Give the little
ten dayp I felt better and my peo-----------------------------ones an occasional dose of the Tab-
plo could see a change la me. I con- A ININfi ill iCC tots and you will keep them well,
tlnued using the pills for some weeks Cl anviivu UL.Voj. Mrs. Rod Hanna, Elgin, Ont,, has
and am now lu the very best health. T~L . proved the truth of these sta^e-
Evory depressing symptom has pass- x“e modern Method Much Superior meats and says ; "I find Baby’s Own 
ed away and I have gained fourteen to the Old Process. Tablets the best remedy for lndl-
pounds In weight. I think there Is Modern stained glass differs wide- kcstlon and t.eethlng troubles." The 
no medicine van equal Dr. Williams* iy lrom the old glass, not in pro- Tablets costs twenty-ftvo cents a
Pink Pills and I strongly recommend teB8 of construction ’although In box. and may be had from druggfste
them to all weak and ailing girls." figuro pieces much larger pieces of °r ** mail from the Dr. Wllliame*

(Miss Jackson’s experience should „laeB are. emu.oyed at present, or Medicine Co., BrockvUtc. Ont.
**ope to al* weak, ailing materially, in methods of painting 

girls anu womoa Wliat those pills an<1 n-,' but j- variety ofb»'0 done for her they wUl do for ^pewu^d fn tid wmdows the
vhior to UmwJrïnHnî.nifhrlnm glass is of uniform thickness, per- 

and nerves, brlnga teotly eroooth. and show, the sim-
a^rkletc^eye^aS a^rêby rod-' f.|^e, otc.1^ “ ?eJ‘ of ?Sto

c!m> lrao done^so niurifto’brîng'com- ênghiud In^'thto^ountry^^newi art etattotlC8 Bre not the

süSÆSAsisKWS &SHSisFS:win tayrere. Do Sot areepl anTl™!
colored substitute ; the genuine pills “M1-1®
always have; the full name "Dr. :WU- *°%*L*%! Çjmdlngs ot the palette 
Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” and bru*b. It Is nothing more than
Kt"tB3Wnbÿ,meWdiciPre,dealerëndev'e™- S varied/“’anTso beau- ! her of divorcee which have arisen
where or bv mall aT 50 rents a tot the results in the hands of | from the recent war ln South Africa»
or Six' bottfef for $<• 50 ^v writing «killed craftsmen that the mosaic i Surely there are volumes upon vol-
TheDr. (Wili amMeJlclne Co,'lliock^ 18 now utilised f «nlf, >» ITri&TirXh ^
ville Out , / windows, but for lamp shades, elec- | iu «xvntalned and morals enough to

trollers, and other transparencies. ' make the most lurid of these hls- 
Btalned glass, formerly confined al- ! tories of conjugal infidelity Into 
most altogether to churches and i tracts for tile times. The "prettyi 
cathedrals, is nowi made to beau- ! soldier” to irresistible, apparently, 
tlfy homes, and is being applied to ! when he to Just ornamental, but 
almost numberless purposes of de- 1 but when he seriously1 fights for hln 
eorative art. . j country and Is In danger of com-

The branch of art to wolct* wo- ! Ing home with a leg or an arm short, 
men seem especially adapted, and or of not coming home at all, then. 
In which 27 are employed in the seemingly, Madame Soldier finds the 
Tiffany studies, is the deslgoing civljhv lover in the hand at home 
and making of windows, lamp i wortlt'of the martial husbund on 
sliades, etc., in intricate composi- j the veldt. This, at least. Is how 
tions of rich and varied coloring. ! one reads between the Ust of flg- 
They do not, on the other hand, «res that enumerate the divorce pro- 

„ achieve as good results as the men ceedlngs ln which the recent war
Vel*y in making tho same windows and has been prominently! mentioned, 

manu- Bilades, where the design Is formal There to Just another little point 
or symmetrical, or where the mot- , about these statistics, which oom- 
lve is a repeated one. In ether pell* attention. It to one which 

What are Its defects, if any. and words, the women lack mechanical needs not be enlarged upon, for It to
how, may they be remedied ? In Ana- genius, but have a marked decor-, this, that In all cases which attract
ive r to the first question I would atlve instinct and a peculiar color' tlon the husbands were the petition- 
say that our very finest butter sense.
gives excellent satisfaction, and it The process by which a window .
to doubtful if ttio re to any better is built in the women’s studio is I* _
toil tor on the market. The J; rouble Interesting. The cartoon to drawn Nf,to that the quality to irregufaH lacks by the artist, full size. In colors.1 Nntnre 8 "‘T of ««t
uniformity, or lu otlier words it is with black lines to indicate the
unreliable. A dealer may get one lot leads. Two large sheets of heavy ; Yawning1 Is not at all times an In
to excellent condition, and of choice paper are placed under this, with 1 duration of a feeling of laziness, says
qu„ ..iy, but tho next one he buys is ! carbon paper between, and a young the Chicago Chronicle. More frequent-
not up to hto expectations, so that woman goes over every line of it iy it is an evidence that certain

time, your beauty when lie to offered Canadian butter with a stylus, tranMbrrlng the pic- muscles have been overstrained and
and gone, worn out — again ho is Inclined to give a ture ln black ;i I1<w white to the require rest. Medical men aver that

even In tho prime of life. I say that price equal only to the value of the sheets of yellowish paper beneath, a yn.wn is nature’s demand for rest,
it Is a crying shame for such a mar- poor lot. In this way much of our Every little section enclosed in the Some people think they only .vawn
riage to take place. You see the butter does not receive the Stand- black lines Is numbered, tne num- because they are sleepy. But this is
difference, Violet ?" ing which it deserves. The butter here running up into the thousands, not so. You yawn because you are

" Yes, I SCO It ,Slr Owen; but—’* that to of known quality and that as every section is sm til. some be- tired., l’ou may be sleepy also, but
* Then,” he interrupted, "we will can always bo depended on to come lne no larger than the thumb nail, that is not the real cause of your

not talk about it to-day. You shall up to a certain standard will be Ono °r those working drawings is yawning. You are sleepy because y.rt 
think it well over ; you will be of more In demand than one which may handed to a second young woman, ’ arc tired, and you yawn because yo-
my opinion soon. Now we will go average os good, but which to fre- I "b1» cuts it up ln Its numbered bits are tired. Whenever you feel like
track again—and you will not forget quently of Inferior grade as well as wilh n Fair of scissors with three yawning, just yawn. Don’t try to
the view from Larch Hill ? The first of choicest quality Our butter is I t’lades, the opper one fitting Into the suppress it because you think it in
moment I saw you I meant to win alga =..1,1 to deteriorate verv nnieiriv i groove made bv the other two. ! impolite to yawn. Put your hand
you, Violet. I swore to myself that after It to landed on f he „ni„ ! rets awav the broad black line and over your mouth if you want to. but
you should be mine. You have pro- and that hnino- denier» nro „ leaven a space for the leads. Tho let the yawn com?. And If you are
raised me the first dance to-night, mill.nII„i t„ tmde in it 1 ’ , . ej*' second sheet, with its traced de- where you can stretch at tho same
remember. * SS. th« lîlïïtît r , ‘ sign In not cat, but U pasted light- time that you yawn just stretch and

He talked to her on Indifferent of Pjeas- ly to tlle bnck of a iarRe ehcet o! yawn. This is nature’s way at
ing tho British merchant ns well as riote glaeB wlnch stnnJs on a glass stretching and relaxing the muscles.

, I T"°. merÇl>a»t 1» in- easel in a window. The light streams ----------------------------
t !^d^rth,itw<îôntanr1 that par- through the glass, showing the lines Better than potato parings for
ticnlar butter out of which ho stands „„ the paper, which arc then traced cleaning glass carafes is a potato' cu* 
the best chance of making a pro- on the glass with black paint, af- in small dice Hair 111 tl e carafe, pray

1er which the paper is removed. The In a little water, and e iak? in a cir- 
trust f.art of the purely mechanical cular motion very briskly. If the car- 
work to nttacJiijig with wax tho nfe Is etained tvitli sjmethi.ng beside 
cut and numbered sect1 one of th'e de- water, lt may be necessary to use 
aign to ttieir corresi-ontiinc: places f>n an acid, but we never advise the use 
the gloss. This is like putting to- of dangerous or po’sonous agents. »

know how much! I love you, and that 
to more to the point.”

She shrunk from him with a pale, 
«eared face. She did not like this 
discussion of her lover.

“Let me tell you,” he continued, 
“how m/ucfci I fove you. I think you 
the tnoet beautiful woman I have 
ever seen In my life. Your beauty 
gladdens m.v h«art To wifi it and 
it and keep It Hiways near me I 
would give all that I have in thto 
world. I love you well enough to 
lay all my wealth at your feet, to 
worship you all my life. . I love you 
so well that neither your plighted 
word, the opinion of the world, nor 
any human lower «ha 1 come b3twe*?n 
us. I would break every tie, every 
bond, crush every love to win you 
and make you mine. I will throw 
everything to tire windti if you will 
on-Iy say the word.”

The pale, beautiful girl shrunk 
from him.

*T can not,” sfbe sold—"you know 
that I can not. 1 must marry Felix 
LonexWe.v

“I could kill him !” muttered Sir 
Owen, under his breath', with an 
oath. Aloud he said à “You shall 
never marry him !”

She shrank still further from him 
and cried aloud ; and then he was 
full of remorse. He tried Ills best 
to comfort her.

“Listen to me, Violet,” he said, 
and once more she raised her beau
tiful face to him. “Forgive me—I 
am more accustomed to shouting 
at men than pleading with ladies. 
Do not think I am so cruel. Why 
should I kill him ? Do not tremble 
so. I shall never forgive myself.”

She tried to conquer the fear 
that had mastered her ; she stilled 
the trembling of her hands, ghe 
wild beating of her heart. He spoke 
more gently to her.

“I am 
he said
How different I should be if 1 had 
a gentle 
near me
!Now, Vl.olet, listen to me. You 
shall not give me your answer now 
—not yet for many days; but I—do 
pray you to be my wife. Do not 
look at me and say you can nbt ; 
you can It you will. Such promises 
as yours are broken every day. I 
will not let jrou give me nil answer 
until you have thought the matter 
well over. Look arouml^y 
more, Violet-look at this 
home, this broad domain ; think of 
yourself as Its mistress—mistress of 

wood Hall and forty thousand 
ar. As- Lady Chevenix—how well 
name sounds !—as Lady Cheven-

re-
York Evening Post.

THE BLOOM Of HEALTH.
She was

* t i
I
N

Yconversation.

N

drink
—liked to 
well-trained

from richly. cut
bo waited on by1 

servants— to live In 
this atmosphere oif ep’endor—to 
wear rich »1 ks and costly lace, pre
cious stone* ami go d. It was an en- 
tranaing life, and the other would 
sever seem quite the same again. 
Alter all. there was nothing like 
money.

S!>3 dismissed her maid, and would 
have slept, but that a ray of moon
light shone in through the window. 
One part of the rose silk hangings 
liad been left undrawn. Sire went to 
arrange it to shut out the moonlight, 
si> that she could sleep, and when j 
she etood near the window ami saw 
the silver light on the trees and flow- 
ore, her thoughts went back to Felix 
—went back to that lovely night 
when nhe had stood with him by the 
lilac bushes. How he loved her I Hie 
face appeared so plainly before her 
—the lovellt earnest eyes and win
ning lips.

After all, love wns ‘best ; wealth 
Was very pleasant, bt>t it was sweet
er to be loved than to be rich. And 
dhe fell asleep asleep with her lov
er’s name on her lips.

They passed on, Sir Owen talking 
eagerly to her ; but she hardly heard 
what he was saying, she was so 
engrossed ill tho brilliant scene. He 
led her past the front of the Hall, 
and through the superb gardens. It 
seemed to her that they passed acre 
after acre of glass houses, then they 
came to a little hill. At its foot 
was the river bank, and its summit 
was crowned witli a group of silver 
larches. A seat had {been placed un
der them, for from the summit of 
that hill was to be seen ono of the 
loveliest pictures In England.

“Where are we going 7” asked Viol- 
let, as they left the Hall and the 
grounds.

“I want to show you Larch Hill,” 
lie replied.

She did not quite like being there 
alone with him ; Felix would not 
iike it ; yot how could she resist ?

“Every une who comes to Garswood 
sees Larch Hill,” he continued. “It 
Is really the prettiest spot about 
here.”

“Dut yoür guests will miss you,” 
she said.

“I am with) the queen of the fete,” 
he returned, with a low bow; and 
sire saw that lie did

ft

DI VORCE AND WAR. :
Returned South African Warriors in 

Divorce Court.

most a missing or agreeable study in 
which one can indulge, but, Uke 
most statistics, there is generally! 
more in them than meets the eye. 
But to there nothing beyond plain ; 
sober figures to be read In the num-

inore than Waif a savage,” 
4,I am ashamed of myself.

y, beautiful girl like you 
! I should grow civilized

i
CHAPTER XVI.

Tire next morning wai bright ani 
warm. There wa,s a hurrieo break
fast—everyone see me 1 to have i o 
much to i.o ; from early dawn men 
had bren at work in the [:ark.
Owen came downstairs radiant.

“Who will «ay ono word against 
Englisii weather alter 
cried, thou, when ne saw .Violet, lie 
bowed low to hor. “The queen of the 
fete,” he whtoiereJ, and she blushed 
o«s she heard him.

The |;ost-b ig cam© as they eat at 
breakfuet, a:v- - e-n. was a note for 
her ; the saw that v. wa> fiom Fel.x, 
and pul it o,?ide until eho should be 
alone. Lo tting u>> t ucidcnly, die saw 
Kir Oxv< n w.itching her intently, and 
again a hot flu h burned her face, lie 
rid not leave her—everything was re- 
f rro- t j lier ; her wi lies her tastes, 
were continu.11/ coil ulteJ.

“My d m* Lav in a, ’ < ad Lady Ito'fc, 
wit;; u r; 1 ; • 1 ha d , “it is something 
lucr.diblo—he treats her just as 
though f h : were the mistress of this 
hoiWi.. It is qulto enough to turn tiny 
girl’s brain !” C

Though he «pent Ills whole time 
with lior, Kir Owon did not forgot 
her parents. Francis Haye de
clared that ho was “in clover!” hto 
wif > had never b en to lia. py ; they 
Xvorci waited upon and attended to be
fore everyone elec—they had every 
luxury, every attention.

The gurets arrived early. Every
thing wa« a success, but the crown
ing rntisfnction of nil wns that the 
weather wars so fine. Violet found 
time to rrad her lover’s note ; it 
said how disappointed he was that 
he could not coins to Garswood, but 
to attend the feto even for one hour 
WAiv an impossibility for him. His 
father lind had a very serious re
lapse, *\nd he could not leave the of
fice. Sb:> was sorry, yet she could 
not understand how it was she ex
perienced a certain feeling of re
lief—her present triumph was eo

CANADIAN BUTTER.ou once 
statelynot care in the 

least whether he watt missed or not..
Ho led her to the summit of the 

hill—to tire rustic seat under the 
larches.

“I was thinking all last night,” he 
said, “that I would bring you lie re to
day. I want you to look well around 
.vou. See how tho sun shines on Gars
wood. Look at the Hall first.”

It was a magnificent panorama 
that spread out before her. Not 
the toast important feature In It 
was the grand old Hall, with its 
towers and turrets. He stood by her 
side.

" From here, as far away as your 
eye can reach,” he said, “is mine. 
North, south, east and west—it is all 
mine. You see the river Like a broad 
silver line in the distance—the boats 
and the barques on it are mine. You 
see the villages nestling among the 
trees, tho rich, well-cared-for farms, 
the quiet, pretty homesteads—they 
are mine—all mine.”

“ It Is a nbble property,” she said.
” Yes ; there is not a larger or 

better estate In England, and the 
beauty of it is that It lies all to
gether. You see the dark mass of 
woods over there to the Left ; the 
trees In them are a magnificent for
tune in themselves, and they are all 
mine. Yo-u see that broad stretch 
of meadow-land where the cattle 
grazo-it is all mine !”

.She made no* reply ; his words and 
Ills Looks confused her.

“I am lord of the roll,” he said, 
“for many miles round. I know no 
other place so fne as Garswood. Viio- 
lct Haye, all this is mine ; and, if 
you will speak only one word, it shall 
all be yours.”

She turned to him with a startled 
glanoc.

“I do not understand you,” she de-

The Good Butter Can’t be Beat 
—The Bad Butter.

Sir
/

ay
the
ix, I ray, you would be a queen of 
the whole county ;. you would be one 
the moH popular and wealthy women 
In England. You would have the 
world at your feet. I will buy you 
the most magnificent diamond»—in
deed, everything that women like 
best. l’ou shod be surrounded by 
every luxury that the world can give 
if you only will «ay 'yee.* ”

”1 can not,” «he murmured; but 
her voice was weaker and fainter 
thto time, and li#o noticed the change.

“I will not accept your 
yet,*’ he returned. "But now look 
at the other side of the picture. You 
marry this man who is under a cloud ; 
ho takes you to some wretched little 
home ; he works day and night, yet 
can hardly get money enough for hto 
expenses ; you spend the prime of 
your life, and loee the glory of your 
beauty, in a helpless struggle to 
make both ends meet ; and you die 
before your 
faded

Speaking on the above subject be
fore a recent meeting on Ontario 
dairymen, Mir. J. A. ltuddlck. Chief 
of tho Dairy Division, Ottawa, gave 
somo advice, that wiill. If followed, 
havo an excellent effect 
quality of tho butter exported from 
Canada.
proper questions for butter 
facturera to ask would be : How does 
our butter suit the British trade?

this ? * be

theupon
L

Ho «aid in part :

I:
ere

THE BENEFICIAL YAWN.

for Muscles.

PAGE METAL GATES fit.K CAUSE OF DETERIORATION.—N^w 
let us see if we can determine tho 
cause or these defects whch compel 
u»*to accept from one to two ce its a 
pound lest In price than some of our

3 feet wide, 4 feet high. Including hinges and latch..;.,., 
IO feet wide, 4 feet high. Including* liftiges and latch

Other sizes in proportion. *-•

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. Limited. -

Supplied 
by us or 
local dealer*

Walkerviile, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. John

,$3.75 
. 6.75 203
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^ School Report

Following is the report of. 8. 8. Ko. 
20, Baatard lor month of January.'

IV. Clam—Bryce Barrington, 
Edmond Bolton, H. Thompson, *G. 
Barrington, *Viokt Yellen.

III. Olaa.—H. Bolton, L. Moran, 
W. Even.

II. Olaas—Eu ret ta Bolton. 
♦Attended every day in month.

J. A. Monuirt, Teacher.

have been captured by the Japanese 
off the Ooeean coast.

The Japanese legation baa been 
officially informed that the Japanese 
at Chemulpo, Corea, captured the 
Russian croiser» Varing and Korietz

Fire at Hard Island
Oo Wednesday evening (10th) fire 

entirely ooneumed the fine new resi
dence of Calvin Robeeon, Herd Island. 
We have not learned particulars.

üürôràmwî^ir
'*«"*»**. I
F6 e #• • # ■
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Farmers I »ALL THE NEWS 
OF THE TOWN

use

You may be one 
who needs glasses

Depart

The price of cheese is coming 
up and will be alright next sea
son. Keep your cows in good 
condition. Lots of

U
*Next Sunday will be St, Valentine'» The council of Venge A Eeoott 

Beer will
atone o’oloek, to appoint road over 
•sera eta, for the prenant year.
—It paya to grow good fruit The 
Reporter will exchange choice nursery 
stock for wood of any hind. Stock 
may he selected from catalogue of Stone 
à Wellington or K. P. Blackford, 
Toronto. Start year orchard this 
spring.

X On Monday liât Dr. McAuley of 
Brookyille consulted with Dr. Harte 
on the iUnew of Rev. Rural Dean 
Wright. Dr. Preston, of Newborn, 
has also been. in consultation. At 
present, the Rural Dean it very low, 
and little hope is entertained of bis

^premises in Newboro end will open a 

bakery and confectionery there on the 
15th Inst His skill as a baker and 
his probity of character are two forces 
tost should push hie venture to a 
successful ierfùe Hie many friends in 
Athena wish him a full measure of 
prosperity.

The recognition to be aooordcd the 
heroic devotion to duty of Caroline La- 
Row is richly deserved. Under con
ditions that might well have appalled a 
man or woman, this little girl bore 
herself bravely and saved from death 
the babe entrusted to her care. Tickets 
for the entertainment on the 26th are 
now on sale.

1 Tt
on Monday, 16th inst.,Day.

If »o, our Optical ] 
ment can supply you.Feed A pocket knife awaits a claimant 

at this office.
Mr. 8. B. Q. Wright is home from 

Trinity College.
A poem by “Frank” «rill appear In 

next week’s Reporter.
Born—in Athene on February 7, to 

Mr. and Mro. O. 0. Nash, a daughter.
Mr. Horace Brown, ill with stomach 

trouble for nwrly two weeks, is now 
improving. (

Lent commencée on February 17, 
Easier fella on April 3, Good Friday 
on April 1.

Quarterly services will be held in 
the Methodist church on Sunday 
morning next.

Mrs. Biesell of Brock ville is this 
week visiting her sister, Mrs. F. B. 
Bleacher Church street.

We use no “fake* methods. 
The examination will be 
carefully made and according 
to the most approved theor
ies, as taught at the present

at Athene GraiivWarbouse,
Addison Honor Roll

FORCED HOADS■BAN, I
6th—A. Blanchard.
4th—H. Braytoo, W. Male.C. Bari. 
Jun. 4th—L. Cheekier, B. Taplin 

T. Barber.
Sen. 3rd—C. Biswll, C. Peterson. 
Jun. 3rd—E. Green ham, O Peter

son, Mabel Daley, 8. Burnett, B. 
Check lev, G. Bresse, I* Male, R. 
Barber, H. Church.

Sen. 2nd—P. Greeoham.
Jun. 2nd—W. Arnold, A. Peterson. 
Part 2nd—N. Kelly, H. Orwnham. 
1st—H. Field, A. Gray.
Average attendance, 23 ; average in 

per cent, 93.

8H0BTS,
MIDDLINGS,'

PBOVENDEB,
CORN MEAL, 

BABLEY MEAL, 
FLOUR, 4c.

day.
In this part of Ontario, almost 

every winter, the soow-drilts render 
sections of roods fora time impassable, 
and traffic has had to he carried on 
through adjoining fields. In most 
came, this right or privilege is freely 
conceded, but fu some mstanoes farm
ers have objected and have brought 
actions for trespass against travellers. 
In reply to a question as to the liabil
ity of a person driving through a field 
adjoining a blockaded road, the Mould 
pal World says : *Tf, by radon of 
obstructions, or «rant of repair, a high
way has become impassable, travellers 
may enter upon adjoining lands to 
obtain a free and safe passage, doing 
no more damage to such lands than ia 
necessary under the ciroomstancee, 
without incurring any liability as tree- 
passera.” The judgments ot eminent 
Canadian and English jurists are given 
in support of this opinion.

The quality of frames will \ 
be exactly as represented— Æ 
Gold. Gold filled, Àlumnico, y 
Steel, etc Prices on applies- S t
tion

Satisfaction assured.
—LOWEST PRICES—

H. RKNOWLTGNf ' ATHENS LUMBER YARD Mr. W. E. Frye has secured /
Jeweller and Optlelan i

DYESHOUSE-REXALL T. B. Rhodes, Teacher.
HOLD Get the Most 

Out of Your Food
Ton don’t and can’t if your stomach 

is weak. A weak stomach does not di
gest all that is ordinarily taken Into it. 
It gets tired easily, and what it fails to 
digest is wasted.

Among the signs of I'mak stomach 
after eating, fits of ner- 

! vous head sobs, aw* disagreeable belch-

Mr. George Lee of Lyndhnret is in 
Athene this week, called home by the 
death ot Mrs. Robert Lee.

Rev. L. M. Weeks wee called to 
Westport this week to conduct the 
funeral of Mrs. Derbyshire

Mr. Harry Bemey, late with Mr. 0. 
L. Lamb, has taken a position in the 
store of John Lridlaw à Son, Kingston.

At the LaRoee benefit entertainment 
on the 26th, there will be vocal and 
instrumental solos and special orches
tral music by a town trio.

A sale of village property under 
power of .mortgage is advertised in the 
Reporter this weeek. Mr. T. R. 
Beale is solicitor for the vendors.

At the Mountain entertainment last 
week, at which Mrs (Dr.) Lillie and 
Mise Addison took part in the pro
gramme, over $130 was taken at the 
door.

<> G. A. McCLARY \\The latest and most improved 
dye on the market.

REXALL DYES t N
Awill dye cotton, wool, silk, jute 

Or mixed goods in one bath, 
ioc per package, 3 for 25c. 

. Any and all colors for sale at

1Grand Trunk At World’s Fair “* LGROCERIES <»
» i:! •“*-

The extensive and comprehensive 1 , “f.1*».?,1?? rioubted wttl. dyytwpala ter 
exhibit which the Grand Trunk Rail- ButnivmrotimittSthSiir. rnTmlhS 
way System are arranging for the until I took HoSfaBarwnariUa I cannot 
Worid’a Fair, held at St. Louis during ^"ÏÏI^ih^t^lMnth!

1904, is now in course of preparation, spring and fall and would nof be without 
The proposed pavillion which it is the , W. A. N 
intention of erecting is one combining ! ffoOtFs -f/»fWfhWlf/fff 1 [

tion authorities were greatly admired w 0 ****~* W**—*»•

I Only the purest and best kept 
1 m stock—goods that have been 
[ tested and approved. This is 
I particularly tree of our high 
I 1”W>-prised Teas and

A very enjoyable party was held 
on the evening of Thursday, 31st ult, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eraatue 
Li vines ton. About twenty couples 
were present and spent a very pleas
ant time until the early hours of the 
morning. Music was furnished by 
Messrs. E. Wiltee and W. Cardiff.

)

. Belleville, Out
FInfo a fow gad of the big sale 

China and
----------- - . . ,.... . for presents
: or the deeoaaeion of your own

horn*.
i?FULFORD BLOCK

a■ROCKVILLE ONTARIO
An excellent photograph and a 

biographical sketch of Edward C. 
Wight is published in the Ottawa 
Journal. Mr. Wright, being a native 
of Athens, ia well known to many of 
our readers, who will join with the 
Reporter in congratulating him on his 
appointment to the principalehip of 
the new Bolton street school in that

::and accepted. The pavillion will be 
erected in the “Fish and Game” Build
ing, facing on three aisles, will be of 
Corinthian and Doric architectural 
style, embellished with emblematic 
designs of fish and game, and it ie 
claimed will be one of the handsomest 
structures at the Exposition. Cana
dian bannie will be the predominating 
feature of . the display.

The mammoth palaces that form 
the main picture of this “World's 
Fair"—the Foreign and State build
ings and the “Pike” (Midway)—are 
at the present time much further 
advanced before the opening date then 
the buildings of any other of the great 
expositions that have been held in the 
past ; in fact, the installation of ex
hibit ia now been proceeded with in 
many of the buildings.

One good failure of St. Louis ia the 
Union Station : there being only this 
one, all trains from all points with the 
exception of excursion trains from a 
distance of one or two hundred miles 
of St. Louis will arrive and leave from 
the one depot, and as the street oar 
lines pass the station visitors will have

EGGS! ! <>
Next Sabbath (14th) Rev. L. M. 

Weeks, B. D., will preach in Plum 
Hollow at 11 o’clock a.m. ; Toledo, 3 
p.m. ; Athena, 7 p.m. Evening sab 
ject : "Ambition’s Success.”

Surely “as the.daye grow longer, the 
cold grows stronger.” On Tuesday 
morning it was 26 degrees below zero, 
and one of oar most reliable prognosti
cators says there will be no great thaw 
until the first Thursday in March.

It is worthy of note, and highly 
creditable to the superintendent and 
staff, that the trains on the B. W. A N. 
have been ran on schedule time all 
winter. Some of the great track line» 
in Canada and New York state are 
badly crippled, and in Western Ont tr
io schools and factories have had to 
oloee for lack ot coal, the railways be 
ing unable to haul it.

It was with a feeling of sincere 
regret that Athenians and all interest
ed in the Athens high school learned 
that Mr. W. C. Doweley, H A., had 
tendered his resignation at teacher. 
No teacher in Athena was ever more 
highly esteemed, both within and with
out the school, and the loss by bis 
removal will be keenly felt. A large 
portion of his life as student and 
teacher has been spent here, qnd be 
has always -been regarded aa “one o' 
the best we had.” He expects to go 
about the first of March to take the 
prinuipalgbip of the North Bay High 
School.

The exceptionally good vaine < > 
' we offer in Crockery has given < * 

us a large trade. See our $6 I [ 
dinner sets. *15iglS I!

The Price is High I 
The Demand is Great!■3

Icity.
The merits 

Powder are becoming widely known. 
On Wednesday they shipped five grow 
to one wholesale house in Toronto 
and two gross of Lamb’s Iron Blood 
Pille. Mr. Lamb telle us the demand 
for these goods ia increasing all over 
the country, and the local trade for 
them ia splendid. Any person once 
using them will be sure to tell bis 
neighbor, as they sell on their mérita

of Lamb’s Horae Increase the production—make 
your hens lay more eggs.

Many others have done so by 
feeding

a G. A. McCLARY

BARGAINSTo fight the battles of this life. 
You need a careful clever wife 
She'll do her part if you’ll supply 
The best machine that you can bu

!

“Herbageum”The WHITE
See onr new Automatic Lift No. 27 

"White (same as cat)—it's a beauty.
N. B.— The White is the only 

■toohine with ball bearings through-
What others have done you 

can do.

Try one package and you will 
try more. Sold by

A SERIOUS DEFALCATION
We are clearing out the balance of 

ladies’ ready-to-wear hats at half price.

Have you been in to see the bar
gains we are offering in them ?

Ladies' fur collars in different styles- 
and qualities, Children's grey lamb- 
collars and caps, all at reduced prices.

A number of tweed and camel’s 
hair effects in ladies’ suit and skirt 
lengths at less than half price.

Numberless other remnants to clear- 
out at bargain prices.

eat
Recorder (Tuesday) : The many 

frienda of James A. Hutcheson, K OI, 
have learned with sincere end deep 
1 egret of the serious financial dlffionl
ties in which he has become invedyed. \ no trouble in reaching their hotels or 
It has been known for some days that ‘ boarding houses without difficulty and 
Mr. Hutcheson was in financial. early after irrival, 
trouble, but the real truth was not j People yrho have seen the grounds 
known until this morning when he | for the first time marvel at the magni 
went to Mr. M. M. Brown and tude of this colossal undertaking and 
voluntarily gave himself up, confessing do not hesitate in forming the opinion 
to the embezzlement of between that it will he the greatest event from 
$30,000 and $40,000 of clients' fonda, an instructive, educational and amnse- 
His desire was to swear out 
information charging himself with 
embezzlement, but hie friends dissuaded ' Two hundred and fifty conventions 
him from that course and secured a have already signified their intention 
party whose money was in bis hands of visiting, and have completed 
to make the charge. He was then arrangements for St. Louie during the 
placed uuder arrest. 1 “World’s Fair.”

The legal firm of Hutcheson &
Fisher has been dissolved. On Friday 
last Mr. Hutcheson told Mr. Fisher

Boch Vibrator and Rotary Shuttle 
Machines.

Catalogue and full details for the 
asking—at the

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE

N
>■ k

JOSEPH THOMPSON
ATHENS

■ * "o. l. menas, prop. GrocerNmxt Door to McKimm’s Shoe Store 
BROCK VILLE

R U Hungry ?
an j ment point of view, that the world baaOur Headache 

Curing Record
Hundred» have been 
freed from persistent 
headache» by our 
■cientiAcatly fitted 
glasa 
Whe 
to cu 
do it 
money.

Having leased Mr. T. Serney’s 
store I haye opened np a

ever seen.

T. S. KendrickRESTAURANTPRESTON—WOOD
it We undertake 
ire headache we 

fund the
AND

- • ••• *or re Smith’s Falla News : "A quiet 
wedding was solemnized in St. John’s 
church at 2 o’clock Wednesday after 
no n the ceremony being performed bv 
the Rev W. H. Stiles. The contract
ing parties were Mr. John Pieston, of 
fcthens and Miss Gertrude Wood, 
daughter of Mrs. E. Wood, of New- 
boyne. The bride looked ve**y pretty 
in her travelling suit of blue ladies’ 
cloth, with trimmings of white swans- 
down and bat to match. The young 
couple were unattended. The biide 
is well and favorably known both in 
Smith’s Falls and vicinity and her 
many friends will join in wishing her 
and her husband happiness and pros
perity. Mr. and Mrs. Preston left 
yesterday morning tor Ottawa where 
they will spend a few days.”

The Reporter joins with the many 
Athenian friends of the groom in offer
ing congratulations and wishing Mr. 
and Mrs. Preston long life and bappi 
ness.

xmm room 60 VSAItS-

I20£ WAR IN PROGRESS Meals and-Lunch served' at all 
hours. Oysters inof his financial difficulties. Previous 

to this Mr. Fisher had do knowledge 
of the trouble his partner was in, and 
Mr. Hutcheson himself says be 
studiously avoided letting him know 
anything of what was going on. That 
night Mr. Hutcheson asked 
Fisher to meet him, when he told him 
all, and the dissolution of partnership 
was carried into effect.

season.
Despatches of Feb. 9 announce that 

war between Japan -and Russia has 
commenced. The. Japanese have 
landed troops in Corea and in a naval 
engagement two Russian war ships 

' were sunk and one disabled at Port

Groceries,
Tobacco.

Cigars, TRADE MARIA.
WH8W DISIONS,

COPYRIGHTS M.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

fulcklyascertain, free, whether an Invention» 
prober patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 
In America. We have • Washington offloe 

Patente taken through Mann A Co. reoeîrw 
special notice In the

•>
Confectionery,

Bread,
\ h Cakes,Arthur

and Buns
London,

It is n :t known exactly what Mr. despatch from Tokio, dated to-day,
says jt is reported there that three 

The matter has been evidently transports of the Russian volunteer 
preying heavily on his mind for some fleet conveying about 2,000 troops
days until finally he decided to make____________________________ , /
open confession of I he whole matter.

Eeb. 10.—A specialIf I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn flour. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,*

Hutcheson’s liabilities are.
Book on Patents sent free. Address 

MUNN AT CO.,
Svl H-onV'wnw. ftrw York.

circulation o>

D. WiltseWm. Coates & Son,
Jeweler» and Opticians,

Brockvllle, Ont
ATHENS.

Chamberlain’s
Remedies.Charleston Honor Roll

Pt. I.—Wellie Hefieroan. ------------
Pt. II.—Lindsay Slack, Gerald i Chamberlain’s Coufih Remedy.

i For Cougo-i. Colds, Croup and Whoop- 
Second—Flossie Heffernan, Byunie tag Cough. Price 25 cents; large size 50c.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaint». Price 35 cents

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.

WANTED
Botsford.

A man to represent Canada’s 
Greatest Nuhseries" in t e town of

ATHENS
end surrounding country and take 

orders for

A Broad Statement Heffernan, Blaine Cheetham, Percy 
Finley.

Third—Lawrence Botsford, Leroy 
Heffernan. |

Fourth—Maggie Finley, George
Heffernan. Florence Heffernan, Edith >
Curtis, Beny Slack, Addie Cheetham. An antiseptic liniment especially value. 

Average attendance 16. , “efor Çut». Brniaee SprminaMd Sheoma.
E. M. Babb, Teacher. tf*m Price ,5 conta; Vga tiro 50 centa

This announcement is made without 
any qualifications. Hem-Roid is the 
one preparation in the world which 
guarantees it.

Hem Roid will cure any- case of 
Piles. It is in the form of a tablet.

It is the only Pile remedy used in
ternally.

It is impossible to cure an estab
lished case of Piles with ointments, 
suppositories, injections, or outward 
appliances.

A guarantee ie issued with every 
package of Hem-Boid, which oontains 
a month’s treatment.

Go and talk to your druggist about

Our Hardy Specialties
In Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, 
Ornamentals, Shrubs, Roses, 
Vines, Seed Potatoes. Etc.
Stock true to name and free from 

Ban Jose Scale A permanent posi 
lion for the right man on either salary 
or commission

STONE 4 WELUN6T0N

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablete.

For Disorder» of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price 15 centa

For Stomach Troubles
“I have taken a great many differ

ent medicines for stomach trouble and 
constipation,” says Mrs. £J. Geiger, of j 
Dunkerton, Iowa, “but never had as ! 
good results from any as from Chamber- Is guaranteed end 11 eel fully Ml- 
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablet»" |»lactory Ie the ysieheeer 
For isle by J. P. Lamb A Son.

t
Every eae el these yreyeratieea

theFONTHILL ’NURSERIES 
oveffi see »o*r» Boner will be reloaded.ONTARIO k‘TORONTO

&

IRON
BEDS

R. D. Judson & Son
Undertakers and Embalmars

Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-priced 
—Iron Beds are coming into general use. We have 
them, nicely enamelled, from $4.60 up. See them.

PlotlEFe Moulding—The finest display 
shown in Athens. Get quotations.

ever

______________ New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods.

B. I. JUItIN A SON
(

Patents
(/)
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